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PUSH PLANS
FOR MAY 3 0
CELEBRATION
Final Arrangements To Be

Made At Meeting Of

Committee Tonight

FIREMEN TO ARRANGE
ANNUAL OBSERVANCE

Record-Breaking Parade Is

Expected; Swales, Jr.,

General Chairman

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Final
arrangements for the annual Me-
morial Day services and parade
sponsored by Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 will he made at a meet-
ing1 of the general committee to-
night at 8 o'clock in the Plainfield
Avenue firehouse.

The parade, this year, is expect-
ed to be one of the largest ever
held in the township.

Invitations have been issued to
township officials, municipal, civic
and fraternal organizations, other
township fire companies, school
children and many other social
groups to participate in the pa-
rade. A large number of organi-
zations have signified intentions of
attending.

The parade will lie hold during
the morning and a memorial serv-
ice will be arranged by members
of the Harold L. Berrue Post No.
246, American Legion.

Sport* Program Planned
Plans for other activities on the

holiday have not been completed,
but it is expected that a big pro-
gram of games and other enter-
tainment for children and adults
•will be held during the afternoon
at Piscatawaytown Commons, with
dancing during the evening at the
fir chouse.

Fire Chief Thomas Swales Jr. is
serving as general chairman, as-
sisted by Ezra Grant, James Mon-
aghan, Joseph Costa, Albert Fred-
ericks, Joseph Ambrosio, Harold
Drake, Oscar Pillar, John Bernat,
George Graff, Walter Rush, Wil-
liam Fcrcho, Elden Rush and Ed-
ward Monae;han. __

MENLO PARK HOME
PROJECTJTARTED
Two New Homes Already
Are Under Way; Several

Others Planned
MENLO PARK — Two houses

arc now under construction and
eight more are expected to be
started next week on Wood Ave-
nue just off the Lincoln Highway,
George Thompson, township build-
ing inspector announced yesterday.

The ten will bo the forerunners
of some 50 expected to be built
in the immediate vicinity, accord-
ing to Louis Levin, president of
Menlo Park Homes, Inc.

The concern recently acquired
the property here containing 55
home sites, each 50 by 100 feet.
The location is the site of historic
old Menlo Hall, which was also in-
cluded in the transaction.

The homes to be built will range
in price from ,?4,200 up and will
conform to FHA specifications.
In general, the houses will be
either English colonial or Dutch
colonial style. All will be one
and one-half stories high.

Raritan Will Spend $1,946
For Repairing Of Schools

RARITAN* TOWNSHIP — T h o
Board of Education Monday at the
Bonhamtown school awarded con-
tracts amounting to §1,946 for
plumbing, electrical, carpentry and
masonry work to be done at all
schools during- the summer and for
painting of the Stelton school.

Work on the schools will begin
as soon as the summer vacation
starts. Painting in the other
schools was held up to secure ad-
ditional estimates and decide which
•work is to be undertaken.

LITTLE WOMEN MEET
CLARA BARTON—Members of

the Little Women's Club met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Miss Bevnite Pasternak in Am-
boy Avenue.

Town Youths Among Group
Transferred From Fort Dix

TRENTON — Several Wood-
bridge Township selectees were
among the 550 soldiers who
left Fort Dix Tuesday for Pine
Camp, New York, where they
•will be assigned to the 4th Arm-
ored Division for training. The
local men are:

John Borkes, Jr., Fords; Alex-
ander A. Garber, Hopelawn;
John P. Rosinski, Alfred R.
Thamm, Jr., and Anthony F.
Szczcoanski, all of Iselin; Ste-
phen Deak, Keasbey; Michael S.
Deubus, Michael Kudrick, Jr.,
Stephen N. PankiiHcs, all -of Port
Reading; Charles P. Almasy, Sam
Gervitz-man, Kazimir Kozlowski,
Louis F. Varshary, Clifford H.
Page, all of Woodbridge.

SODALITY TO HOLD
CROWNING SERVICE
Elizabeth Farrington To

Serve As Crowner At
Fords Ceremony

FORDS—Miss Elizabeth Far-
rington, president of the Sodality
of he B. V. M., of Our Lady of
Peace* Church will be the crowner
at the annual May Crowning of
the 'statue of Blessed Virgin Sun-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the
church.

The crowner will be attended by
Miss Mary Borkes as maid of hon-
or and the train bearers will be
Rosemary Nork and Marguerite
Toth. Joan Coughlin will carry
the crowner' bouquet and the So-
dality banner will be carried by
Miss Irene Bartok assisted by Miss
Ann Kirsch and Miss Olga Bartok.

Other attendants include Miss
Bernice Arway, Miss Eleanor Yar-
us; Miss Margaret Kalman, Miss
Rosalie Lutrias, Miss Theresa
Schakcr, Miss Jeane-tte Chirico,
Miss Helen Kirsch and Miss Helen
Kovacs.

After the services the Sodality
will sponsor a dance in the church
auditorium with Miss Henrietta
Dunbach as chairman assisted by
Miss Farrington and Miss Helen
Patrick.

BUGLE CORPS HOSTS
AT PARTY TONIGHT
Virginia Davis Chairman

Of Arrangements; All
Games Available

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A pub-
lic card party, under the sponsor-
ship of the Harold L. Berrue Me-
morial Drum and Bugle Corps, will
be held tonight in the Second
District Democratic Club head-
quarters, Chestnut Avenue.

Miss Virginia Davis is general
chairman, assisted by the Misses
Marion Davis, Eileen McNulty and
Alice Cornell, and Robert Voor-
hees, George Ellmyer, Theodore
Gierlich, Roscoe Burton, Clarence
Latham, Calvin Latham and Mrs.
George Wagner.

Alt games, bridge, fan tan, five
hundred and progressive pinochle
will be played. There -will be
prizes and refreshments.

The corps is holding two drills
each week, preparing for partici-
pation in the Memorial Day parade
with members of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1.

TOWNSHIP PROPERTIES
ARE SOLDJOR $10,134

20 Additional Parcels To
Be Offered At Public

Auction On June 2
WOODBRIDGE — Sixteen par-

cels of Township-owned property
were sold at public sale by the
Township Committee Monday at a
total price of $10,134. The Town-
ship Clerk was also authorized to
advertise 20 additional parcels for
public sale on June 2.

Purchasers Monday night were
as follows: E. R. Finn for Michael
J. FLannety, 5500; E. R. Finn for
Raymond F. Jackson, $800; Wi!-
iam C Finck for Salem Homes.
Inc., $300; Ethel T, Muller for
Elizabeth Trost, $500; H. C.
Mades for Eleanor Plotkin, $1,600;
Harold and Alice Beckman, $800;
Edwin and Ella Beckman, $800;
Paul and Bertha Wood, $625;
Courtland and Doris Smith, $400;
John and Dorothy Omenhiser.
$400; Katie Mikulka, $59; Joseph
and Helen Sisolak, $50; Margaret
Adzima and Wilhelmina P. Pliva,
$1,000; Stephen ^nd Stella Buh-
re-wski, $1,200; William Simmons,
$200 and Hans Christensen, $900.

COPS TO GET
8-HOUR DAY
BY JULY 1 S I

Indications Are That Com-

mittee Will Grant Re-

quest At Next Meeting

REFERENDUM MAY YET

BE TAKEN TO VOTERS

Object Would Be To Insure

Perpetuation Of Gain

Against Politics

WOODBRIDGE — As matters
now stand it is a virtual certainty
that the eight-hour day for the
police department will go into ef-
fect on July 1.

A canvass of the members of
the Township Committee indicate?
unanimous approval of the cigrht-
hour schedule and in all probability
an enabling resolution will be pass-
ed at the next regular meeting of
the Township Committee on Mon-
day nigiht, June 2.

Id is understood that the com-
mittee of the Patrolmen's Benevo-
lent Association has urged that a
referendum on the matter be in-
cluded in the ballot at the next gen-
eral election because of the fear a
subsequent Township Committee
mi#ht revoke the rule.

Although the present Committee
feels that no council would roturn
to the old system except in the case
of great emergency, it is pointed
out the referendum can still be
placed on the ballot as a confirma-
tion of the committee's action. In
the meantime, members of the de-
partment will have the benefit of
an eight-hour day during the sum-
mer months.

Two-year Campaign
The committee's decision -winds

up a two-year campaign by the
P. B. A. Last year the committee
refused to consider the proposition
because it did not feel that bhe
Township's financial condition war-
ranted any change at that time.
However, since that time the mu-
nicipality's financial picture has
improved considerably pand the
committee undoubtedly feels the
police are entitled to the same
working conditions prevalent in
surrounding towns. At the present
time the members of the force have
a ten-hour working day with an
hour oft" for lunch.

PTA HOLDS FINAL
SESSION J I L L FALL
Clara Barton Unit Hears

Committee Reports
For Past Season

SAND HILLS—The final meet-
ing of the season of the Sand Hills
Parent-Teacher Association was
held at the school at which time
yearly reports were given by the
standing committees and the presi-
dent, Mrs. Alfred Baker.

The treasurer reported that a
donation of §15.75 had been made
to the club. After the business
session, the new officers were in-
stalled by Mrs. Milton Gross, a
past president. The officers induct-
ed into office are Mrs. Charles Mol-
nar, president; Mrs. Hans Larsen,
vice president; Frank Murphy, sec-
retary, and Mrs. Nathan Gross,
treasurer.

Miss Catherine Calvin, a mem-
ber of the faculty, presented the
retiring president and the new
officers with corsages.

The attendance prize for April
went to Miss Calvin's class and for
May to Mrs. Charles Cramer's
class.

Plans are being completed for a
picnic for the children of the
school to take place June 6 at
Roosevelt Park. Mrs. Milton
Gross, Mrs. Nathan Gross, Miss
Calvin and Mr. Murphy are in
charge of the affair.

Flower Show June 5, Dinner-Dance
June 12 On Clubwomen's Calendar
Two Major Events For Coming Months Are Scheduled
At Meeting This Week; Committee Chairmen Named

FOEDS—Two major events were arranged for next
month by the Fords Woman's Club at a meeting of the
group this week. A flower show will be held in the library
Thursday afternoon, June 5, from 2 to 5 o'clock, and a
dinner dance will take place at Oak Hills Manor, Metuch-
en, Thursday, June 12.

Mrs. Soren Hansen is chairman
of the flower show, while Mrs. Ar-
thur Overgaard is in charge of res-
ervations for the dance.

Articles made by the American
home department will be displayed
at the show and a food sale will
be conducted with Mrs. Arthur
Menwig in charge.

Committee chairmen for the
year were named as follows: Mrs.*
E. T. Greene, American home and
decorations; Mrs. Sidney pell, hos-
pitality; Mrs. Adolph Quadt, legis-
lation; Mrs. Hansen, ways and
means; Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen,
finance and public welfare; Mrs.
Helga Liddlc, membership; Mrs.
Hans Jensen, visiting; Mrs. Her-
bert Cline, mile of pennies; Mrs.
Ben Gardella, transportation; Mrs.
Howard Madison, junior councilor
and library.

Pioneer medals were awarded to
the following members: Mrs. Jen-
sen, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Frank Dun^
ham, Mrs. R. L. Predmore, Mrs.
Liddle and Mrs. Albert Gardner.

Miss Ruth Johnson of Fords won
the quilt award offered by the
American home department. Mrs.
Ella Eeekman and Mrs. William
Brose were the recent winners in
tho miscellaneous club contest.

KEASBEY BREMEN

DATES FIXED
FOR SCHOOL
GRADATIONS
Commencement Exercises

For High School To

Be Held June 18 "

STADIUM TO BE SCENE

SELECT OFFICERS I F WEATHER IS FA1R

Parsler Named President,
Petercsak Is Elevated

As Chief
KEASBEY—Michael J. Pavsler

was elected president of the Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No.
'1 at .the annual election held Mon-
day night in the Smith Street fire-
house.

After the business session and
election of officers, refreshments
were served an da social hour was
held.

Other officers named were:
Stephen Katransky, vice president;
C. D. Pfeiffer, treasurer; Leon Jeg-
linski, secretary; Andrew Per-
hatch, • sergeant-at-arms; Joseph
Stark, Andrew Payti, John Vamos
and Albert Stark, trustees.

John Petercsak was automati-
cally elevated to the post of fire
chief. Harry Dunham became first
assistant and Alfred Sorenson
stepped up as secoiid assistant. Al-
bert Kress was made truck fore-
man and Andrew Payti was named
hose foreman.

Piscatawaytown Patrol Is Winner
This Year Of Commissioner's Cup
Schoolboy Safety Unit Adjudged Best Jn Raritan

Township; Presentation To Take Place Today
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The Commissioner's Cup,

awarded annually to the township school safety patrol
which compiles the best record of service during the year,
will be awarded this year to the Piscatawaytown school
safety patrol, it was announced yesterday by Officer Edwin
J. Mineu, director of patrols.

ATTEMPTED THEFT
ENDS I N J R R E S T S
Pair Sent To Workhouse To
Await Action By Middle-

sex Grand Jury
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Re-

cortfer Alfred C. Urffer committed
to the county jail Saturday Frank
Halasz, 31, of Woodbridge Ave-
nue, Bonhamtown, and Peter
Wasko, 30, of 23 Hansen Avenue,
Fords, on charges of attempted
larceny.

The two men, under $200 bail
each, were held to await grand
jury action.

According to police, Halasz and
Wasko attempted to remove sev-
eral iron eye-beams late at night
from the property of William
Spencer, First Avenue and Fourth
Street, Clara Barton.

Special Officer Joseph Brox-
meyer and Patrolmen Albert Lob-
lem and Roland Wuest arrested

'the duo. Lieutenant Harold Peter-
Uon investigated.

3 New Members Are Added
To Roster Of Fords Club

; FORDS — The Gabby Chatter
: Club met recently at the home of
Misses Florence and Eleanor Fitz,

I Maxwell Avenue. The winner of
the $o award was announced as
Steven Koppel, Smith Street,

' Keasbey.
I Three new members, Misses El-
jeanor Bullhauer, May Clement and
Margaret Fraind, were welcomed
into the club.

BANK LOOTED!
KEASBEY — Mrs. John Fra-

czak, of 45 Oakland Avenue,
Keasbey, has asked police to help
her locate a First National coin
bank, containing S27, which was
stolen from hef* home some time
during the past week. Mrs. Fra-
czak repotted her loss to Officer
Fred Linn.

SENT TO HAWAII
j FORDS—Frank T. Molnar, of
'Third Stret, who enlisted in the
; coast artillery for three years in
April, has been transferred to Fort
Kamehaneha, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Presentation of the cup will take
place at a special assembly pro-
gram today in the school audi-
torium.

Arnold Ohlson, of Clara Barton,
assistant director of safety in the
Public Service Corporation, will
be the speaker. Arrangements for
the the program were made by-
William Land, principal of the
school.

This year marks the first time
the Piscatawaytown school patrol
has won the cup. Patrols arc
maintained in the Stelton, Bon-
hamtown, Sand Hills, Clara Bar-
ton, Oak Tree and Our Lady of
Peace schools.

The cup, donated by Commis-
sioner Victor Pedersen, director of
public safety, was held last year
by the Oak Tree school. It is the
second in competition in the town-
ship, the first having been awarded
to the Bonhamtown school for
permanent possession in 1939 af-
ter that school had won the com-
petition for three successive years.

A detailed record of the activi-
ties of the seven patrols is kept by

Mineu and the patrol
Weekly inspections are

Officer
chiefs.
held of personnel and equipment
and a point system is used to de-
termine ratings for the inspec-
tion, morale, efficiency and activi-
ties of the patrols.

Officer Mineu also announced
that all patrols will participate in
the Memorial Day parade in Pis-
catawaytown Friday morning,
May 30. Final arrangements are
now being made for the annual
outing of the patrols to take place
next month.

SEEKS CHANGES
F O R D S — Committeeman

Charles J. Alexander submitted
a -petition to the Township Com-
mittee Monday night asking that
Ann Street, Egan Avenue and
Hamilton Avenue, Fords, be desig-
nated light traffic streets. The re-
quest was turned over to the Police
Committee.

N O T I C E .

• Due to the fact that Memorial Day falls on our
regular publication date, the next issue of this paper
will be published Thursday morning, May 29.

Baccalaureate Service To

Take Place June 15;

Other Class Plans

WOODBRIDGE—Approximate-
ly 240 seniors-will receive their di-
plomas at the Hig-h School Com-
mencement exercises which will be
held again at the Legion Stadium
on Wednesday evening, June 18,
at 6:45 o'clock. The date was of-
ficially announced at -a meeting of
the Board of Education held Mon-
day nig-ht,

In the event of rain, the affair
will be held the following night,
June 19. 'Should rain again inter-
fere, the program would ibe trans-
ferred to the high school audito-
rium on the same evening, June 19.

Five of the seniors have been se-
lected, because of their high scho-
lastic standing, to take part in the
speaking- program. David Pocklem-
bo will give the address of wel-
come. A symposium on the gen-
eral topic, "Democracy," will be
presented with the following stu-
dents taking part: Miss Ann
Schwenzer, "Definition of Democ-
racy and How It Works". Roy
Simm, "The Shortcomings of Dem-
ocracy"; Miss Gloria Potter, "H-ow
to Preserve Democracy." Miss
Rita NebeL has been selected to
ive the farewell address.
The baccalaureate services will

take place in the high school gym
Sunday night, June 15.

•Other commencement programs
for eighth grades of tho Township
have been announced as follows:
Sewarcn school, Tuesday morning,
June 17, at 10:45 o'clock; Port
Reading school, Tuesday afternoon,
June 17, at 1 o'clock; Woodbridge
No. 11 at the high school, Tuesday
afternoon, June 17, at 2:30 o'clock;
Keasbey school, Wednesday morn-
ing, June 18, at 10:30 o'clock;
Hopelawn school, Wednesday af-
ternoon, June 18, at 1 o'clock;
Fords No. 7 at No. 14 School, Wed-
nesday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock,
and Iselin No'. 15, Thursday morn-
ing, June 19, at 10:30 o'clock.

63 STUDENTS WIN
HONOR ROLL PLACE
Ferry Announces List Of

High School Pupils
With Best Ranks

WOODBRIDGE — Sixty - three
Woodbridge High School students
won coveted places on the honor
roll for the last marking period,
according to an announcement
made this week by Principal Ar-
thur C. Ferry. The honor students
are as follows:

Seniors: Bernice Coupland, Mil-
Iicent Harrison, Norma Paulin,
Gloria Potter, Ann Schwenzer,
John Mascenik, David Pocklembo,
Philip Shevchenko, Roy Simm.

Juniors: Dorothy Kolesark, Mil-
dred Peterson, Irma Plisko, Au-
gustine Scutti, Charles Sermayen,
August Wiegand, Robert Zullo.

Sophomores: Barbara Bersc,
Geraldine Borgett, Jane Brodniak,
Emily From, Lillian Gecsey, FJmily
Gecsey, Anna Hasko, Isabelle
Klement, Margaret Levi, Marie
Pellegrino, Madeline Pinto, Rich-
ard Brause, Paul Drummond, Ed-
win Potter, Henry Koehne, Robert
Stephan.

On Freshman List
Freshmen: Mary Baran, Phylli

Bennet, Dorothy Briegs, Winifred
De N'yse, Anna Goode, Bernice Jor-
dan, Lillian, Jacovonich, Dorothea
Kennedy, Irma Lylich, Marjorie
Mazur, Mary Mesica, Claire Nay-
lor, Helen Pfeiffer, Regina Pinelli,
Eleanore Popovich. La. Verne
Quadt, Kathleen Reynolds, Gloria
Rusniak, Elizabeth Sabo, Ruth
Schoenbrun, Muriel Sorenson, Bar-
bara Williams, Vieeland Anderson,
Louis Creekmur, Robert Drake,
Lawrence Leyh, Arthur Knauer,
Bartholemev.' Jovdana. Vernon Jen-
sen, Paul Toth, Frank Trinka.

Pageant To Be Presented
By Pupils In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON—A pageant
and field day will be conducted by
the elementary grades of the Clara
Barton school this afternoon at
1:30 o'clock at the school.

The historical pageant, which
deals with important events in. this
country in the past, will be pre-
sented in the school auditorium.
The field day program will be held
after the pageant on the school
playground.

Everyone is invited to attend.
Mrs. Clara Hansen, member of the
school faculty, is in charge of ar-
rangements, assisted by other
teachers.

SERIES OF DANCES
CLOSES J N ^ FORDS
Mothers Of Scout Troop 51

Holds Final Party In
School No. 7

FORDS—The Mothers' Club of
Boy Scout Troop 51 reported the
dance held at School No. 7 last Fri-
day evening an enjoyable success.
The dance was the last of a series
of monthly activities which the
group has been sponsoring.

During the course of the evening,
several prizes were awarded for
dancing. A prize for the best
rhumba was presented to Jeanette
Sindet and Paul Metzer. Another
prize, for the best jitter-bugging,
was awarded to Jeanette Sindet
and Charles Bulecca.

The door prize was won by John
Egam,

Refreshments were served to
everyone present.

SEASOFISILOSED
BY JUNIOR GROUP
Covered Dish Supper Marks

Final Meeting Of Fords
ClubJJnlil Fall

FORDS—Committee chairmen
were named and reports of activi-
ties during the past year were giv-
en at the closing meeting of the
Junior Woman's Club. The final
session was in the form of a cov-
ered dish supper and held in the
library.

The organization launched plans
for a dinner dance to be held at
Oak Hills Manor, Metucheii, June
12. Miss LaVerne Deik is chair-
man. A social meeting will take
place in the library June 15 to de-
termine the club's summer pro-
gram.

Among those from the club who
attended the junior conference at
Atlantic City over the week-end
were; Misses Elaine Quadt, dele-
gate, Ruth Miller, Audrey Miljes,
Mildred Eberle, Florence Mcriwig
and La Verne Deik.

Donation! Listed
Donations were made to tho

Third District delegate and to tho*
library. Miss Gladys Anacker ro-
tired from membership and the
group toasted Mrs. Howard Madi-
son, councilor.

Named as committee chairmen
for next year were: Gladys Schick-
er, drama and publicity; Rose An-
derson, visiting; Muriel Anacker,
membership; Mildred Eberle, pub-
lic welfare and hospitality; Flor-
ence Menwig, international rela-
tions; Ruth Seel, music; La Verne
Deik, program; Helen Varady,
ways and means, and Ruth Miller,
"a little mile of pennies for the
library."

SNEAK THIEF ENTERS
2 HOMES IN HOPELAWN
Quantity Of Jewelry Stolen

From Both Places, Po-
lice Are Told

HOPELAWN — Local police
are seeking the thief who broke
into the homes of Liberito Pinelli
and John Lesko, both of 85 Luther
Avenue, Hopelawn sometime Tues-
day and stole jewelry in each Hat.
A pass-key -was used in each case.

A woman neighbor told the au-
thorities that she saw a man enter
the place with a key but did not
"think anything of it." She save
the police a description of the man.

In the downstairs Pinelli flat, the
thief took a 14-carat yellow jrold
signet ring with an Italian setting
of Ted and yellow •stones. The ring
was valued at $10. In the upstairs
Lesko flat, a gold watch and chain
valued at §60 were stolen.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. William

C. Williams, 16 Linden Avenue,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy, to Walter E.
Matthews, son of Mr. and Mrs, W.
Matthews of Ocean City.

STATE GETS
PUPIL SHIFT
PLANPLEA
Approval Sought To Trans-

fer Tenth-Graders To

Woodbridge High

ATTORNEY TO PRESENT

BID TO COMMISSIONER

Committee Is Named To

Confer In Trenton To-

day Or Monday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Board of Education's proposal to
send tenth grade tuition students
from Raritan Township to Wood-
bridge High School in the future,
commencing with the 19-11-1942
term, will be presented to Assist-
ant State Commissioner of Educa-
tion Howard Dare White in Tren-
ton today or Monday for consider-
ation, i

Formal presentment of the pro-
posed movement will be made by
a special committee consisting of
A. Leonard Murphy, board presi-
dent; John Anderson, board sec-
retary; Fred A. Talbot, superin-
tendent of schools, and Herman D.
Sorg, an attorney from Newark.

Action to take the matter before
state authorities was voted at a
meeting of the local school board
Monday night.

Should Commissioner White's
verdict be unfavorable, the case in
all probability will be taken to
court, a reliable source made
known last night.

Academic Rating High
The proposed plan to send tui-

tion pupils to Woodbridge in the
future rather than to New Bruns-
wick, Perth Am boy and Metuchen
is of vital importance to Raritan
Township. By 1944, taxpayers of
the township would be saving ap-
proximately $10,000 annually in
tuition costs. From an education-
al standpoint, Woodbridge High
School's collegiate rating is one of
the highest in the state.

Dr. Millard L. Lowery, county
superintendent of schools, who re-
sides in New Brunswick, and school
officials of the New Brunswick,
Perth Amboy and Metuchen school
districts are bitterly opposed to the
proposed change.

Tuition rates range from $135
per pupil per year at Perth Am-
boy and Metuchen to $160 at New
Brunswick. Woodbridge's rate is
$105. The IOHS of the tuition rev-
enue would be felt considerably
by the three school districts now
serving the township.

Taxpayers Take Hand
Taxpayers of Raritan Town-

ship, as well as Woodbridge Town-
ship, it is reported, arc urging
their respective school boards to
take the matter to court in the
event Commissioner White vetoes
the proposal.

It is understood that consider-
able pressure is being put on Dr.
Lowery and Commissioner White
by oflicials of New Brunswick,
Perth Amboy and Metuchen who
are not desirous of losing tuition
revenue.

ATTENDANCE WINS
HONORS JOK CLUB
Given Plaque For Having

Biggest Delegation At
State Convention

CLALA BARTON—The Junior
Woman's Club was awarded a
bronze plaque for having the larg-
est attendance at the State Junior
Convention at Atlantic City last
Friday and Saturday.

Members attending were: Misses
Lucille Kaus, Norma Anderson,
Florence Peterson, Eleanor Kar-
nish, Jane Anderson, Vivian Testa,
Helen Zimmerman, Mary Kranetz,
Jacqueline Taylor, Gloria Berg-
man, the new president, and Gloria
Testa, information guide at the
convention.

Mrs. Carl Reitenbach and Mrs,
Leland Taylor, junior councilors,
acompanied the girls on the trip.

UNIT l,N SESSION
FORDS—The American Home

department of the Fords Woman's
Club met yesterday afternoon in
the library with Mrs. W. Howard
Jensen and Mrs. Nick Elko as co-
hostesses.
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HELEN VARGA WED
TO CRANFORD MAN
Nasals Solemnized In

Perth Amboy Church
By Rev. Kerekes

HOPELAWN—Miss Helen Var-
tfa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Varjra, of 17 May Street, was mar-
ried to Stephen Erdorty, of Cran-
foni, in the John Calvin Reformed
Church, Perth Amboy, by the Rev.
John Kerekfes. A reception a t the
Hotel Pines took place after the
ceremony for the family.

The bride, jrivun in marriage by
her father, wore a white marqui-
sette gown \Vith V-neckline, full
skirt and puffed sleeves. Her veil
of illusion was fastened to a wreath
of orange blossoms and she car-
ried a prayer book covered with
Kardt-nias and streamers of baby's
breath.

Miss Ethel Vart?a, the maid of
honor, and Mrs. John Varga, ma-
tron of honor, wore white mar-
fjuisette gowns similar to the
bride's with white accessories and
Kweethcart hats. They carried old
fashioned bouquets of white car-
nations and streamers of white
sweet peas,

ZolUm Krdody, the bridegroom's
"brother, was his best man and
John Vartfa, the bride's brother,
at-rvi-d as usher.

After a wedding trip through
northern states, the couple will
live a t 50 Johnson Avenue, Cran-
ford.

Crows Mill Road Sidewalk
Promised By Freeholders

WOODBRIDGE — Crews .Mill
Road, Keasbey, will" have sidewalks
in the near future, Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander, of the sec-
ond ward, reported to the Town-
ship Committee, Monday ni<,-bt.

Mr. Alexander submitted a let-
ter from County Engineer George
R. Merrill, who wrote: "A decision
has just been made to furnish a
sidewalk along Crows Mill Road to
be constructed of gravel or stone
and tar. This will furnisli a
fmooth hard pavement." Mr. Mer-
rill also noted in his letter* that
"Inman Avpnue ha= been taken
care of and that Lake Avenue im-
provements will be started in the
near future."

TO BUY RACKS
RARITAN TOWKSHIP—Bicy-

cle parking racks will be installed
at PisL-utawaytown, Stelton, Oak
Tree mid P.onhamtown schools, ac-
cording to action taken by the
linimi of Education Monday
night. The experimental rack at
Piscata way town school, holding
twenty bicycles, had proved suc-
cessful, it was reported.

—Classified Ads. Bring Resotts—

8 MORE DRAFTEES
TO LEAVE TUESDAY
Another Contingent Of Lo-

cal Men To Be Off For
Camp June 10

WOODBRIDGK — Eight more
Township selectees will leave the
Township for camp on Tuesday
morning, June 3, Eugene Bird, sec-
retary of the drift board, an-
nounced today. -Mayor August F.
Greiner will be at the station as
usual to bid the group farewell and
good luck. The tentative list is as
follows:

Rudolph Dralle, Scwaren and
Michael Eachowsky, Iselin, who
have volunteered and Albert J. No-
vak, Smith S'tre'-t, Kea^bey; John
Fundock, Chain <)' Hills Road, C'o-
lonia; Emil A. RylolV. Grand Street,
Iselin; Joseph J. Ryan, 816 St.
George Avenue, l/ouis Toke,_ 522
Amboy Avenue ati'l Louis Pelikan,
528 Olive Place, Woodbridge.

More Thefts on Coast
The rate of auto thefts in the Pa-

cific coast states is about double that
in the rest of the nation.

KEASBEY GIRL WED
IN CHURCH RITES
Mary Yuhasz Bride Of

Elizabeth Man In
Ceremony Saturday

KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Sanv
uel Yuhasz, of Greenbrook Ave-
nue, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Mary, to Francis
Dodd, son of Mr. and Mrs. B,
Dodd, of Elizabeth. The cere-
mony was performed by Fathei-
Lawrence Horvath at Our Lady of
Hungary church, Perth Amboy,

1 Saturday morning, May 17.
A surprise miscellaneous shower

1 was tendered her at her home re-
1 cently.
i Guests present were: Mrs. Jo-
1 feph Parsler, Mrs. Peter Keso,
Mrs. John Roudi, Mrs. John Char-
onko, Mrs. Alex Bereski, Mrs.
Charles Ihasz, Mrs. Steve Dunch,
Mrs-J . Stanko, Mrs. Gustav Tuth,
Mrs. Alex Kabana, Mrs. John Cy-
rus, Mrs. J. Gubich, Mrs. Steve
Reno, Mrs. Alex Sebeski, Mrs.
Berth Prang, Mrs. Boros, Mrs.
John Fuczak, Mrs. S. Kapanos,
Mrs. Salamon, Mi-s. P. Mayti, Mrs.
Daniel Bartha, Mrs. S. Faczak, Jr.,
Mrs. A. Racz, Mrs. Andrew Toth,
Mrs. Sorenson, Mrs. Adamic, Mrs.
Gracia, Mrs. Victor Quattrocchi,
Mrs. B. Dodd, Mrs. Samuel Yu-
hasz.

The Misses Mary Dodd, Mary
Bereski, Irene Racz, Ida Toth, An-
na Yuhasz, A. Dodd, Irma. Sc?bc;s-
ky, Vivian Hafely, Helen Rehu,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dodd.

At The Rahway Theatre

Hium^.

iOi20Z.cftNsnrc
f ^"VACUUM f ^
Jp PACKED, tdl l

A f rOWt HBGHBORHOOD JNDW£NOENr CHOCK

Fiti. - SAT. - s r \ .

Basil Rathbone - Bela Lugosi
"THE BLACK CAT"
,vl(Ii lit " I I I1KIUIUKT

Maureen O'Hara
"THEY MET IN ARGENTINA"

.•unit's Kllisiiit

Auxiliary To Fire Company
Has Election Of Officers

ISELTH—Mrs. Anna Goodrow
was elected president of the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the H. K. Volun-
teer Fire Company No. 1 of Henry
Street a t a meeting held recently
in the fii-ehouse.

Other officers named were as
follows: Mrs. Dorothy Schmidt,
vice president; Mrs. Louise Yeatfer.
secretary; Mrs. Helen Khrman,
treasurer; Mrs. Clara Lindquist
Mrs. Mildred Masanet, sick com-
mittee.

Big Wheat Year
Canada's wheat flour production

In 1938 was the highest in eight
years.

Tennessee Bounded
Tennessee is bounded by eight

states.

State Theatre
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Special Engagement
The Popular Duo

Judy Whitney
&

Wes Carlton
Novachord - Steel Guitar

Songs by Both

Sunday Cocktail Hour
5-7

with Entertainment

GRANDMA'S LOG CABIN
ST. GEORGE'S AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Good Food - AH Popular Brands of liquor and beer
AT THE BAR

Joe Taggy - Tom Duffy

"M GIFT TO YOU"
.Op- „ f<n -7H
Noted Star of Stage and Screen
giving away Fortune in Beauty

Aids to American Women

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Starting May 28

COSMETIC NITES
Free - To Lady Patrons

FREE
THE WORLD'S FINEST

BEAUTY AID
Plus 2 BIG FEATURES
Constance Bennett in

"ESCAPE TO GLORY"
Friendly Neighbors

with The Weaver Bros.

IE REPAIR SERVICE IN NEW JERSEY
IS FAST AND EFFECTIVE . . .

a fact of real importance in these days of all-out

* effort for National Defense.

Improvements in equipment and maintenance
methods have reduced ordinary telephone

trouble to a low point. And our repair forces
• are organized and equipped to get skillcl

men on the job making repairs, more
rapidly than ever before.

Swift repair work is an essential part
of the effort of the New Jersey tele-
phone organization to keep telephone
service ready for every need.

NEW PORTABLE TEST SET'
—• development of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories
—for faster and more
accurate locating and di-
agnosing af telephone
troubles in suburban
and rural areas.

E H J E R S E Y B E L L T E L E P

Bob booms while Bing bangs in this comedy scene from "Road
to Zanzibar," latest laugh fest with music starring Bing Crosby,
Bob Hope and Dorothy Lamour, playing Sunday through Wed-
nesday at the Rahway Theatre.

Millicent Harrison Heads
Senior Class Night Plans

WOODBRIDGE —The graduat-
ing class of Woodbridge High
School has selected Friday, June
13, as the date for Class Night.
Miss Millicent Harrison has been
named chairman and she will be as-
sisted by the following:

Miss Ann Sehwenzer, Miss
Jeanne Hornsby, Miss Virginia An-
derson, Mifs Barhnra Briegs, Miss
Ann Dilger, Miss Bernice Arway.
Miss Evelyn Gutvein, Miss Ann
Sliomsky, Bruce >Telson, Fred
Brauae ami Ralph Glendinning.

Like Boat in Cellar
Entering the neck of a bottle con-

taining a quantity of meal and wa-
ter, a mouse ate so much that it
was too fat to leave its prison.

School Supply Contracts
Awarded By Board Monday

WOODBRIDGE—On its low bid
of $6,100, the J. L. Hammett Com-
pany was awarded the contract for
general school supplies by the
Soard of Education Monday niffht.
Milton Bradley Company's figure
of $0,235.-16 was the only other
bid.

The Bradley firm, however, was
successful in bidding on art sup-
plies. The contract was awarded
this company for its low bid of
$2,250. Also bidding was the Ham-
mett concern whose figure was $2,-
325.

FORDS MAN GIVEN
BACHELOR DINNER
Fred Olsen, Jr., Guest Of

Honor; To Marry Key-
port Girl Sunday

FORDS—Fred Olson Jr., of New
Brunswick Avenue, was honored at
a surprist bachelor dinner at
Montanguas' Tavern in Metuchen.
Olson will be married Sunday eve-
ning to Miss Jean P. Broeder of
Key port.

George Levamiosky was toast-
master and others present wore:
Elton Merritt, John Hydo, Wil-
liam Warren, John Dudik, Joseph
Merker, Stanley Nagrauss, Jack
Manton, Thomas Ryan, John Fis-
cher, David Hunt, Frank Kantor,
Harold Fischer, Dominic Janucci,
Paul Chovan, Jack Lybpck and
Leonard Fischer.-

Also, Elmer Fischer, John Du-
lik, John Bascu, Alex Melega,
George Kentos, Charles Grove,
Leon MacMichael, Louis Kantor,
John Kopperwatts, Edward Paris,
Peter Drost, Carl Dunbach, Ernest
Nier, Walter Hansen, Sam Berko-
witz, Chick Smalley, Arthur 01-
sen, Fred Olsen Sr., Chester Ol-
sen, Winnie Weber, Henry Broe-
der and the guest of honor, Fred
Olsen.

Teacher Contract Renewals
To Be Considered By Board

RARITAN' TOWNSHIP — A.
Leonard Murphy, president of the
Board of Education, announced
that iv special mooting of the Board
will take place Monday night for
the purpose of renewing teachers'
contracts.

The board instructed Fred A.
Talbot, superintendent of schools,
to make recommendations at this
meeting. Recommendations to be
considered will be contract renew-
als and salary increases in some
instances.

Synthetic Plastics
Chemists count at least 14 major

types of synthetic plastics now used
in human apparel.

FOUNDERS'
25-OAY

1

Would be reasonably Priced af $25

May Dance Slated Sunday
By Fords Church Sodality

FORDS—A May dance will be
sponsored Sunday nijrht in the
church auditorium by the Blessed
Virgin Mary Sodality of Our Lady
of Peace Church.

Miss Henrietta Dunbach is gen-
eral chairman, assisted by Miss
Elizabeth Farrint>ton mid Miss Hel-
en Patrick.

Andrew Beriuii and his orchestra
will provide the musu* foi- the af-
fair.

'OLD GLASS' TOPIC
OF CLUBJPEAKER
Mrs. Berry Addresses Clara

Barton Group At Meet-
ing In Wilkes' Home

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. 0). W;
Berry of the Berrypatch, Mtjtuch-
en, outlined ihe history of. "Old
Glass," at a meeting of the Ameri-
can home department of the'Clara
Barton Woman's Club held a\t the
home of Mrs. D. P. Wilkea, '^hird
Street.

Mrs. Berry talked on various
types of glass and it? making fi-om
earliest beginning to the modeVn
glasswork.

Members present were: Mrs.
Brace Eggcrt, Mrs. Johr. C. Ander-
son, Mrs. William Bennett, Mrs. S.
Holmes, Mrs. Roy Peterson, Mrs.
I). P. AVilkes, Mrs. Willard An-
drews, Mrs. Einni.i Moore and Mrs.
L. H. Tyler, department chairman.

Flys Backward
The humming bird can fly back-

ward.

Optical Illusion Causes Accident
Drivers who survive after crash-

ing into the rear end of a slower
moving truck or automobile, usually
explain that they realized too late the
real difference between their speed
and that of the vehicle ahead, ac-
cording to the Automobile Club of
Southern California. According to
eye physicians, there is an optical
illusion which, especially at night,
makes the car ahead seem to be
farther away and traveling faster
than is actually the case.

NOW'RITZEHz 2HilS
THE UDY FROM

with
LORETTA YOUNG

ROBERT PRESTONl
EDWARD ARNOLD

Fords Playhouse
Tel. PA 4-0348 .. Fords, N. J.

Fi l l . - SAT.
.1 \ \ K WITHKItS In
"IMI1.I1I0N IIOOI'S"

MHO — "1IOKHOK ISLAM)"
l 'Hi :n 1CK CltKAM T(l

(-IIIM1KKN SAT. MAT1NKK

SI N. - MO*. - TOCS.
'•MCI-: Cillt l."

I)enntin Diir)>h> - lTniu-hot Tone
AIM) — « n . V I M ; WIIJJ"

1-; 1ST SIDIC K I T -

WK1). - THIUS,
••A11A1I HAD 1-'OI H SONS"
\V. ltnvfvr - lti£ri<I Hcr^num

\ IH I I —"A DAMiK l tm S di V Ml-"'

NOW ©EGENT 2Hi

MENof BDfS TO WN
Y

EMPIRE RAHWAY
Fri. to Sun.l

MODEL WIFE JOAN BtONQEU

no EHURGI
far

[RED I f
(a*

LATESHOW SAT. MITE

with

DICK FORAN
LEO CARR1LLO
PEGGY MORAN
FUZZY KNIGHT

UWIS HOWARD
WALTER CATLITT

' FROM THE MAKERS QF - -.
FRANKENSTEIN and DRACULA

Sr-ECIAL COMEDY

"BOOBS

Once in Centuries
A falling meteorite wilV strike

someone in the United States about
once in 9,300 years.

r tUATHl
PhoMl RAHWAY7-I25O

TODAY and SAT.

GEO.BRENT- MARY ASTOR
Cesar Romero in

"RIDE ON VAQUERO"
n\Ai\ I:NT I I I A T I KK s I T . M T K

"MARYLAND"
in TecTtnl'-oior

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
They'ro Cooking up Plenty of

UNA MERKEL ERIC BLORE

Thomas Mitchcl
Gor.-ildinc Fitzgerald

'FLIGHT FROM DESTINY"

186 SMITH ST. PERTH
AMBOY

Othet Salt Values

• • : ; * I *~T* ; * ; . *

FEATURES FOR MEN
Get the M O S T From Your

f^*, Leisure Time!
-J>,1 Be Comfortable in

SLACK

"V,

> / •

ADAM STRAW
$1.55-$1.85-$2.85

Stetson Straws $3.50 up

others from $1.95 up

You II enjoy every leisure mo-
ment to the fullest when you're
weanng .1 handsome, comfort-
able, lightweight slack suit.

Cool!
Comfortable!
Stylish!
Durable!
Inexpensive!

SPORT SHIRTS
to match or contrast with

Slacks $1 .00 to $1 .95

At Doyle & Cunneen First
NYLON SOCKS for Men
In Holeproof s "Pacer" or

regular styles

Pleetway Pajamas
in cool, light weight

fabrics $1 .65 and $1 .9,5

We Give
S & H
Stamps

Doyle & Cunneen
MEN'S WEAR

163 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0803 Perth Amboy
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Calvin Reformed Church Is Scene
Of Dunch-Fitos Marriage Nuptial
KEASBEY—The marriage of

Miss Elizabeth Dunch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunch, of
Oakland Avenue, and Joseph Fitos,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fitos,
of Park Avenue, Woodbridge, took
place at 4 o'clock Sunday after-

SECTION IN COLONIA
TO GET BETTER ROADS

Area Near Inman, Antherst
Avenues Called Im-

passable* By Weber

W00DBR1DGE— The roads in
the vicinity of Inman Estates, Co-
lonia, are included in the road re-
pair program of the Township, Ed-
ward Weber, representing the
home owners in '.-hat district, wa«
informed by the Township Engi-
neer C. It. Davis, at Township
meeting Monday night.

Mr. Weber complained that the
holes in the roads on Inman and
Am hers t Avenue were two feet
deep in some places and that huge
chunks of 'concrete thrown in by
the builders have been the cause of
several sprained ankles. Mr. Davis
explained that the concrete -will
make an excellent base for the new
road.

Committee-man Herbert Rankin,
of the third ward, said he had oc-
casion to ride in that neighborhood
and "Whatever Mr. Weber .said
about the road is quite true. There
are some very fine houses there
end I heartily endorse any move-
ment to rectify the condition.

noon at the John Calvin Magyar
Reformed church. Rev. J. Kerekes
performed the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a
starched chiffon gown made on
princess lines with long puffed
sleeves, embroidering at the neck-
line and a long train. Her veil
was held in place with starched
chiffon flowers and lilies of the
valley. She carried a cascade of
white orchids and lilies of the val-
ley.

Miss Olga Konowitz, as maid of
honor, wore a gown of blue starch-
ed chiffon made on princess lines
with a shirred neckline. Her bon-
net was of natural colored straw
and she carried a bouquet of yel-
low roses. Mrs. Inna Takacs, sis-
ter of the bride, as matron of hon-
or, was attired in a gown of blue
starched chiffon. She also wore a
bonnet of natural colored straw
and she wore a corsage of yellow
roses.

Irene Toth Bridesmaid
Miss Irene Toth, as bridesmaid,

wore a gown similar to that of
the maid of honor. She also wore
a bonnet of natural straw and car-
ried a bouquet of yellow roses.

Mr. Fitos had as best man Har-
ry Lund. The ushers were George
Takacs and Andrew Dunch, bro-
ther of the bride. A reception was
held at the home of the bride's pa-
rents for about fifty guests.

After a tour through the New
England states, the couple will re-
side in Oakland Avenue.

A model of comfort, of design, of conven-
ience and economy. We can't do justice
to this home with words and pictures; come
out and see for yourself, at

D!
Just west of St. James' Church, Grove St.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

P. A. 4-1818

new.

TIMKEN
oil bunste/i

IS YEARS AHEAD
Now, a WALL-FLAME Timken costs
no more than an ordinary oil burner

BE READY FOR WINTER...
ForgL'C heating worries • . . Buy
a Timken Wall-Flame Oil Burner
now! It's years ahead, has all the
quality features of higher priced
Timken units, yet sells at the
lowest price ever placed on a
Timken Wall-Flame Burner . . .
Saves up to one-quarter in fuel
oil and electricity. See this new
Timken Model "F" and ask foe
a free heating COMPARATEST
of your home today!

NEW LOWER PRICED

TIMKEN
Superior Oil Keating Co,

456 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
Tel. Wo. 8-1236
OPEN EVENINGS

K E N
SILENT AUTOMATIC

O 1 1 B U R N E R S
A COMPLETE LINE OF OIL HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING EQU1PMENF

EVELYN GYLL1NG
|WEDS GEORGE RIAL
Ceremony Is Performed In
First Presbyterian Church

In Amboy

FORDS—Miss Evelyn M. Gyl-
linfi-, daughter1 of Mr.- and Mrs.
Carl L. Gyllinp of Fords, was mar-
ried to George A. Rial Jr. of Eliza-
beth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Georjre
A. Rial of Harrisburg, Pa., Satur-
day afternoon in the First Pres-
byterian church, Perth Amboy.
Relatives and friends filled the
church to capacity.

The ceremony at 4 o'clock was
performed by Rev. Dr. Frederick
D. Niedermeyer, pastor. A recep-
tion for about 100 guests took
place in Dana Hall, Perth Amboy. j

Miss Alberta C. Johnson, of
Perth Amboy, was maid of honor
and only attendant. William
Thompson of Elizabeth was the
bridegroom's best man and ushers
were Fred Whitney of Roselle,
Walter Arnold of Scotch Plains
and Eugene Ferguson of Pompton i
Lakes. \

The newlyweds are on a wed-!
ding trip through southern states. J
Upon their return they will reside,
at Lyndcrest Apartments, Linden,!
where they will be home to friends;
after June 1. I

Piscataway

"Minute " Bomb Shelter Suits G. 0. P. CELEBRATES
B0WLINGJR1UMPH
West Raritan Keglers An-

nex Second-Half Title
In County League

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
West Raritan Young Republicans
observed another victory Saturday
nijrht with a dinner at Fritz Keif-
er's May fair Gvill, Bouhamtown.
This time it was for havinjr an-
nexed the second-half title of the
Young Republican bowling league.

The New Brunswick Young Re-
publican CFub acquired first-half
honors.

The committee in charge of the
affair included Marshall Van Dor-
en, captain, Miss Elinor Gill is,
Preston Gillis, Miss Marion Davis,
Miss Elizabeth Stout and Mrs.
Kutherine Swales.

SIMPLICITY AIR-RAID SHELTER SUITS, here demonstrated In
cellar of New York's City Hall, zip on in a minute and protect
little bodies from head to foot. Hood covers ears and back of
head without interfering with adjustment of gas masks. Thou-
sands of these suits arc being made in Bundles for Britain sew-
ing room over the country from pattens contributed by Sim-
plicity Pattern Co., to safeguard the health of children in Eng-
land when they are forced to flee their homes and seek safety
in bomb shelters at the warning of the air-raid sirens.

—Miss Leona Skidmore of Stony
Road, with her class at the Baptist
Chapel, spent Saturday at Hackle-!
barny State Park. Mrs. Henry!
Troger Jr. transported them in her I
station wagon. Others in the par-]
ty were Dorothy Matthews, Helen,
Furbeck, Frances Governale, Doro-
thy Hansen, Doris Johnson and
Henry Troger Jr. j

—Mi', and Mrs. Louis Shipman
of Meadow Road entertained;
friends from Bridgeton over the
week-end.

—Miss Patricia Grant of Colum-1

bus Avenue and Miss Shirley San-;
clevson, of Woodbvidge Avenue ac-j
companied Miss Sanderson's patrol
of Girl Scouts of Troop 6 to Roose- \
velt Park where they spent the
day. Others in the group were
Janet Johnson, Harriet Sandei-son,
Elizabeth and Dorothy Bach, Doris
Gilhuly and Sara Di Nichola.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Clark of
Elm Street visited relatives in New
York City over the week-end.

—John Hanson1 and sons, Jack
and Richard, of Meadow Road, and
Miss Alice and Harold McGorvin,
of Elm Streeb, spent Sunday at I
Lanoka Harbor.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Galya
and son, of Overbrook Avenue, j
spent Sunday at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brocard,
of Old Post Road, attended the
reunion of Headquarters Com-
pany, 311th Infantry, at the West
Trenton Country Club Saturday.

— M r / a n d Mrs. Donald Dahl-
green, of Main Street, were visit-
ors in Sayreville Saturday.

CHURCHNOTES
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL

Rev. William H. Schmaue S. T. B.,
Vicar

Miss Ida Fullerton, organist
Services for the Sunday after

Ascension:
Morning prayer and sermon,

9:30 A. M.
Church school, 10:30 A. M.
Young People's Fellowship, 7:00

P. M.
Thursday: Choir rehearsal, 7:00

P. M.

IS GRADUATED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Miss

Augusta Struve, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Struve, Pleasant
Avenue, was graduated recently
from St. Peter's Hospital School
of Nursing in New Brunswick.

Poor Sleep Neurotic Sign
Poor sleep does not cause a neu-

rotic condition, Dr. Donal A. Laird,
author, declares. On the contrary,
poor sleep is usually a sign of a
neurotic condition. It is not the sleep
that needs treatment, but the neu-
rotic condition which causes it.

Oak Tree School Mothers
Planning For Barn Dance

OAK TREE—A barn dance,
sponsored by the eighth grade
mothers of the Oak Tree school,
will take place Thursday night,
May 29, in the auditorium of the
firehouse.

The affair will be held to raise
funds for the annual outing of
the eighth grade class. Plans are
being made for a trip to Philadel-
phia to visit historical sites.

SCHOOL DANCE
CLARA BARTON—The annual

ninth grade dance, June 7, at the
Clara Barton school, will replace
previous formal graduation cere-
monies, it was announced this
week. Students are inviting guests
and graduates of the school to the
affair.

Blue Jays as Valets
Blue jays sometimes act as "val-

ets" to deer. As the animals drink
and browse, the jays go to work
removing the ticks that infest the
deer. Strangely, each bird adopts
one particular deer for regular
"brush-offs."

Confederate Bill Passed
(It's Counterfeit, Too!)

NORTH TARRYTOWN. N. Y.—No-
body said anything at the McCall
and Rizzuto automobile agency
some days ago when a customer
made a $150 down payment on a
car with three old $50 bills he said
he had found in a trunk at his home.
The customer got the car and the
money was deposited in an Ossining
bank.

But one bill came back from the
Federal Reserve bank in New York.
The bill, said the Reserve officials,
was Confederate money, dated 1863,
and counterfeit to boot. Police
said they would prosecute the car
purchaser unless he makes good
with $30 of genuine money.

PAitTY IS SUCCESS
FORDS—The Fords Woman's

Club held a successful card party
Wednesday night' in the library.
The proceeds will go toward the
purchase of awards for school pu-
pils who have attained higli schol-
astic ratings. Mrs. Adolph Quadt
was chairman.

Greeley's Writing Bad
Horace Greeley's handwriting was

so bad he couldn't read it himself,
and often had to call in Jack Robin-
son, one of his proofreaders, who
could decipher it quicker than you
could say his name.

Swedish Minister declares nation
is free as well as neutral.

Gemians again urge European
unity if we fight.

DECORATION DAY

PARTY TONIGHT
RARITAX TOWNSHIP — The

Holy Rosary Society of St. The-
resa's R. C. Church, Fox Avenue,
Lindenean, will conduct a card
party tonis'ht at 8 o'clock at Ye
Okie Hofbrau, 2K2 Woodbridge
Avenue. Refreshments will be
served. Mrs. Caroline Doll is chair-

Mai'ch exports show 18 per cent
increase to the tie-rt in year.

51 (,'c favor lowering: the draft
age to 18, a Gallup survey finds.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

M.ALK STF,N(U;i;.U'UF,li Wtvven ^
and 35 years of ;isv. American fiti-

ZIMI. One with stutfstk-a! experience
preferred. Box H, care of this paper.

5-23*

BOYS—14 years of a s e or over, to
carry this newspaper. Apply at

our office any time anil leave your
name ami address. Here is your
(.•liLince ti> make some extra money.

MISCELLANEOUS
PLOWING—Team work of all kinds.

Manure delivered. Tiapliael, Green
St.. Iselin. Plume Woodbrids1'
S-H5J. 3-.'Stl

PIANOS
I 'VU, SOAI.K—(SS notes) beautiful

spinet piano: a discontinued model
we had in model homes; a rare bar-
gain at ?I."S.«0. Griffith Piano Com-
jiany, 27s Hobart St. (Opposite Sears-
Koeliuck) Perth Amboy, X. ,1. Tele-
phone Pertli Amboy 1244. Open eve-
nings. 5-23

^USTCD

STEERING

LI GHTS
WINDSHIELD WIPEHS
AND SHOCK 4BS0HBEES

Drive Your Car in NOW!

BRAKE SERVICE INC.
OtDtST&lARGtSTSAfETYSPEaAUStSINN.J'
257 New Brunswick Ave.

(at Elm St.")
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Branches: Newark nnd Jersey City
P. A. 4-:i2&9

, Open $ A. M. to 6 P. M.

WITH ANY MAN'S

3 Piece SUIT
you Get

Straw HAT
SHIRT . .

SOCKS
e TIE . .

SAVE

Harris, Mgr.

PERTH AMBOY

ATTENTIO

USED CAR BUYERS!
DON'T MISS

FRANKVANSYCKLES
10 DAY SALE

1 A % DOWN
^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ Subject to Satisfactory Credit Rating
No other security. Buy here! Pay here! Save here!

I O D A Y S F R E E TRIAL

ANDY

PETE 99

"JOHNNY'/

The Used Car Specialists

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT!

—GUARANTEE—
Drive 10 days free. If for any reason you are not satisfied,
return the car and apply full purchase price on any other car
in the house, NEW OR USED.

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
Dodge and Plymouth Dealer

USED CAR SHOWROOM

163 New Brunswick Ave= Perth Amboy
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WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

There is an old adage that love
nukus the world go 'round, and
after hearing; about a certain Port
Reading playboy reforming be-
cause a certain Albeit Street lass
told him that Sundays were not
only used for sleeping, we're be-
ginning to think then? is something
in it . . . Capt. Fred Mawbey met
his match at the firehouse the other
day when he tried to walk over a
newly painted floor—and Alfie
Brown isn't running for election
either . . - Perth Amboy Chick
Evans and local Olg-a Varpas are
seeing plenty of each other . . .

The County Sport Shop on
Main Street is going places.
They recently enlarged their
quarters and an; now specializ-
ing in all summer sport items
It's good to hear the local bro-
thers are doin' o. U. . . . The
farewell party for the Ken
Thorntons at the Pines was very
much enjoyed by their many
friends . . . Saw "Moe" (General
Garage Mechanic) back from his
Washington, D. C. honeymoon
yesterday . . . '-holly Almasy,
Buddy Page, Lou Varshany and
Mike Decibus left for Pine Camp
in upper New York State, Tues-
day A. M. . . . Dr. Herb (Opti)
MOSB and Joe (Para) Grimaldi
inspecting Uncle Sam's proteges
at Camp Dix Sunday . . .

Steve KcirtiiK don't fool arouml.
He pot a road contractor to do the
job on bis drivewny this week . . .
The ShufVltboard Afs'n celebrated
;U Mike Haaso's house with a meat
bal! and spaghetti dinner this week.
They enjoyed themselves quietly
;uid didn't cut anyone's neckties off
. . . The (Ir.een Iv-uitorn has a new
iceman . . . The tvaflic on Rahway
Avenue is loo tough for Cherry
Hunt. lie has di'tourcd to Pearl
Street . . . Wkip N'< lson won't be
any wood for the Navy after that
Sunday fii.shin»; trip . . . Who is the
blonde from a nearby town who
pets weak knees after a few Cocoa-
Col'ics? . . . And the boys from the
Red Stiii- Kod and Gun Club are
waiting Tor that fishinfr trip . . .

And now Lester Becky has the
gals asking him to dance with
them . . . Herb (St. George
Ave.) Dalton's hen died and his
turkey got BO loncitome that he
had to kill him too . . . Yates
thought Donnie Miller was fool-
ing, but found out different . . .
Willie (S. G.) Gleason is whfz-
zin' around in a new convertible
job . . . What Freeman Street
couple are soo-oo f.ir apart . . .
Barney Concnnnon vows that he
•won't ulay the bull fiddle any-
more unless he hns five assistants
. , . What Fulton Street femme

is goo-]>ooii>R at a nice curly
headed chap in P. A.?

The Shell Oil Employes are all
set to step on the iras (or their an-
nual dance which will be held lo-
nitfht at the St. James' auditorium
with Al Kalla and his syncopators
•taking care of i'he sound effects
. . . Fjibber Fif/.patrick is raising
•tomatoes, thanks to his brother-in-
law who is doinf? all the hoeing;.. •
Who were the three prominent lo-
cal boys who went over to Manny's
hot spot in Linden and sang over
the mike. Tryimr to -steal Tom
(Mendel) O'Brien's stuff, fellas?
. . . Johnny (MoonU'p) Swallick
says he feels very good1—until he
gcta homo . . . Why does Lou
(Lutcy) Horvath «tavt for Newark
ami then always wind up in As-
bury? . . . Johnny Hug-hes seems
to 'be the likely candidate on the
Dem's ticket in the Third Ward,
come election . . . Our First Ward
is still too quiet . . . What fella has
the barnyard shuttle when he talks
to Patsy J. - . . SIH> you next week,
Paul. . .

at the Newark Park every Satti-
day afternoon . . . Hank Bohlke,
of Middlesex Avenue is certainly
giving the firemen a swell work-
cut in. his latest 1927 chevvie
Coupe . . . Fred Walker is mak-
ing arrangements to loft the new
bell in the belfry of the First
Church . . .

Joe S. Sedlak cf Brown Street
and Lillian Easton of No. Bruns-
wick are kind of slow in setting the
date . . . F. Reedy is also hobbying.
It's tickets, and he received two of
them the past week . . . Mrs. H.
Mouncey succeeds Mis. Mary Xash
as president of the Women's Club
. . . Al CwiekaJo and his missus
had a swell time on his trip to Flo-
rida, . . . The play "Cheerio" by i
the Young1 People's Society of the
First Church, presented last Friday
nif̂ ht, was well received. The
Yacht Club Boys orchestra fur
nished the rhythm . . . Noticed that
Anna J. of Green St., and Bob K. of
Lincoln Highway are getting ready
for a clinch . . . Mme. Rose Jansen
celebrated her birthday this week
at Luigi's on the super-hyway . . .

'TIB rumored that Frank Coop-
er may be "in there" when the
campaigns start . . , Les B. and
Helen K. have smoothed things
over and areliktthia . . . Since
May M's b. f. became one of the
boys in khaki she has been kinda
down-hearted — Don't worry,
Mary, he's just a one-girl mate
. . . Red Foster and his buddy
looked like a couple of Admirals
in those uniforms while in town
Sunday . . . Were those two shuf-
fleboard champs faces red when
two cuties gave them a trimming
in a match last Sunday? . . . A
certain Sonora Ave. youth and
an Auth Ave. la^s are getting
serious. Take it easy, Steve , .. .
The Keroiene Kids are contem-
plating getting into all sorts of
aports with bowling and shuffle-
board their main cbjectives.
We'd like to hear about other
clubs doing the same thing . . .

FORDS PICKLES —We hear
Hot Louie (Fiddle) Toth is taking
up g'olf very -serio'jsJy, Too bad
we d'idn't have a camera the other
nite . . . Steve Major is making the
rounds again . . . Dusty is on an j
orange drink diet. That's no good
for Varady's . . . Virginia, from
the Ceramics Skating should let
the managers of the skating arena
do their own floor polishing . . . A
7-team Duckpin bowling league
was started at the Fords Rec Mon-
day night. Should see plenty of
activity . . . Al Levi now has an
M.I), attached to his name since he.
performed the operation on George
Miska's Fox Terriers—or terrors
. . . Emma Jacobs is the best cus-
tomer for the photo machine at the r
Rec . . .

ISELIN INKSPOTS—F. (Elec-
trician) Sommers of Iselin Blvd.
has a new hobby. He's raising
white mice . . . In the spring a
young man's fancy, sang Cholly
Mohr, of Lincoln Highway as we
caught him polishing his car the
ether nite . . . Howard Hitt is
back in town . . • Iselin was well-
represented at the Horse Show
in New Brunswick over last
weekend . . - Incidentally, you
horse lovers, sulky racing is held

WOODBRID&E HOUSING- CORP.

Andy (Champ) Matusz and
Fred Peterson, are making fre-
quent visits to ijTiion again . . .
Jack Seng finds it tough going
back to work again after that
trip to Washington, D. C. . . .
Ray (Mayor) Magee's car tried
to argue with a bus but lost. If
it was the Mayor himself the bus
wouldn't have had it so easy . . •
Johnny Parsler refuses to grow
old. He still hops around in a
baseball uniform like a rookie
. . . His brother Joe gave it up
and is going in for umpiring . . .
Since Tony Horvath has bought
the car the boys would like to
know where Mn«-gie's place is
. . . Joe (Keasbey) War'go is
the best rooter the Fords S, C.
has and there're no arguments
about it, either . . . Marty Vir-
gilla is in the 4f class and is sore
as 'ell . . .

It won't be long now for Len
Meyers . . . Geo. McCabe had a
smile on his face the last couple of
mornings. Wonder what's up? . . .
Frank (Chippy) Kaminsky is in the
dog-house again . . . Joe Dudics'
g. i\ can certainly skip the gutter.
She did just that with a car and
missed Al Thompson's lawnniowers
by inches . . . The suggestion by
Sam Hodes to Bob Bailey on how
to raise a lawn has met with the
approval of Doc Anderson, we hope
. . . Lou (Murphy) is back in the
driver's seat again, we hoar. And

«O«T# .PRINCIPAL
™ .INTEREST

m .TAXES

Colonial Village
WOODBRJDGE, N . J .

SALES OFFICE: RT 35 3OQFr. NORTH <f CLOVERLEAF

WOODBRIDGE HOUSING CORP.

a horse got even -with Beef last! up her mind . . . Louis Halisky is
week. It almost rode him . . . Con-
grats to Walt Han-sen on that new
addition to his Service Station . . .

Al Beretsky is on the verge,
but Barbara, it seems, can't make

a determined candidate for the
2nd Ward post in the Democratic
primaries. There are quite a
few voices behind him . . . John
Deak and Jim Shimko tried to

kidnap Mike Hohol to a game at I bte» is (till waiting for Jim Va-
the Yankee Stadium. Ask Deak ; racV to show up for that horse
why it flopped . . . Uncle Bill Pe- ; race . . . George Mitiok is plan-
rint is getting better. He's go- ning an addition to his new busi-
ing to work with wraps on . . . • ness in the near future . . . The
Abe, from the Keep-Well Sta- 1 horses have a lot of people

around Rogan's corner up in the
air. Wait till a certain jockey
shows up! . . .

"Wickaixl warns farm parley we
must "get" aid to Britain.

Defense contracts are now above
the $14,000,000,000 mark. '

Haskell Coffin, artist, a suicide
at 63 in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Chiang Kai-shek emphasizes
China's unity with United States.

MARKETS YOU LOOKTOO HAPPY
. FOR SO EARLY IN THE ( J U S T H A D T H E

MORNING. B ILL- \ B E S T C 0 F F E E

HOW COME? 1 J EVER-MY WIFE
f HAS IT
I CUSTOM GKOUITD

THANK YOU' SAY A&P STORE EMPLOYEES
For SUPPORTING OUR FIVE-DAY WORK WEEK!'

\

The inauguration of the Five-Day Work Week for our
store employees naturally necessitated some slight ad-
justment m store hours, and we sincerely trust that it
caused you no inconvenience. We thank you for the
prompt endorsement you gave to this plan which
gives to our employees what we believe to be the shortest
general working hours in any major food retailing

organization, ' Such a splendid response from you
gives us an added incentive to continue our time-hon-
ored policy of eliminating all unnecessary costs along
the distribution route, sharing the savings, and thereby
making it possible for you and our steadily increasing
circle of friends to buy more good food for less money.
Again, thank you! , •

I
A&P Fine Quality Meats—Guaranteed to Satisfy or Your Money Back

L t t l v W l L A M I S Choice Grade-One Price Only

Custom: Ground coffee" is A&P, j j
coffee;correctly ground f o r m

your own!coffee pot, 1

RED CIRCLE COFFEE I

2 M.B.
BAGS

Metropolitan Area's Largest Setting Coffee §§

Lb.'

O F B E E F Any Cut from
Naturally Aged Steer Beef 1st Six Ribs Lb.

and FRYERS
Rushed Fresh from Nearby Farms

Sizes
2 to 31/2
: Ib5. Lb.

POT ROAST
Naturally Aged Steer Beef Lb.

BONELESS CHUCK
^- i Naturally Aged Steer Beef ^ £ p ^ Lb.1

25°
25'
29«

SUNNYFIELD TENDER-COOKED
READY-TO-EAT

Smoked Hams 31C

10 to 12 lb. Aver—Whole or Either Half

Eight OXIock Coffee
Bokar Coffee

Mild S

Mellowand 2
2

1 lb.
Ba3s

27c
39c

Ferris, Armour's Star, Wilson's Certified, Cudahj's Puritan,
Sunn}'fie!(L

Smoked Hams S 2 e K

PILGRIM Brand-Sizes Under 14 lbs. Lb. 29
Bone In

R r k k A f RPAf BONELESS
DlldftGL DCt; I Fresh or Corned

Plate & Navel Beei
Chuck Steak ̂ S
Round Pot Roast

10c Roasting Chickens
1 7 C D U C k S Long Island-Extra Fancy .

Eî r H ^ . - 2 5 c Lamb Chops S1-ld- ^ 29c BeefLiver s ^ s d ^ .
Ready-to-Eat Meats Fine Quality Sea Food Smoked ButtS Sugar-Cured j

CHUCK ROAST
S I M Bacon Sunn>;!ield

12^lb27c
OIIG6U BdvUl l Sugar-Cured *• Pkgs.*1 ' **

Spare Ribs M . . 16c Breast of Lamb
"

27c
Porterhouse Steak . . . 35c
Cross-Rib Pot Roast . . 29c
Top Sirloin Roast - - . 31c

fi Chopped Beef. . . . . 17c

ib. 9c

- 1 9 c

»- 29c

2 Lar3e 1 5 c
• • Loaves • * *

24c

"Dated for

Freshness"

5*
12c

= FreshCalas Short Cut Pork
Shoulders—Whole " • 19C S O

Fresh Hams WM"' Lb.

Liverwurst . . .
Regular Bologna.
Sliced Spiced Ham
Dry Salami . . .
Sliced Boiled Ham
Meat Loaf . . .
Ham Bologna . .
Thuringer or HEAD

CHEESE •

25c Fresh Mackerel.
25c Fresh Flounder
39c Fresh Weakfish .
45c Fresh Scallops..
28c Halibut Steaks F

. 29c Lobsters nve b 25c B
29c Fresh Shrimp ^
25c Salmon Steaks Fancy

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

b

"

Center
Cuts

7c Frankfurters *-±
8c Loin Pork Chops
9c Veal Shoulders v ^ ,

23c Breast & Neck of Veal
25c Veal Loin Chops. . .
29c Veal Rib Chops . . .
29c Rib Lamb Chops. . ,
25c Smoked Galas

Lb 29c
"" 32c
"25c
«- 29c
i" 17c

Short Cut
Pork Shoulders

-29c
33c
20c

• •
?f It's "Enriched"!

"Dated for Fresl

.UOOKieS Pride Assortment • • •

Armour's Corned Beef
P a l i ! Poafihac IONA6r3n|li

V d l l l . rCdI f IICO Sliced or Halves

Kellogg's Corn Flakes
M^J± Wft ^H I A MM A A w U n " 1 rf E>l*f#
W O l l l r i a l V c S ExlraCrijp Flakes

Jane Parker Donuts
Ritz Crackers NBc- . . .
Davis Baking Powder. .
Baking Powder Zl?™t .
Swans Down Cake Flour
V d n C r l O I I I Guaranteed to Please! •

Grape Juice
Preserves
Del Maiz Corn Niblets. .
Scoftissue
Y n l r n n f M i i h BEVERAGES Q A C Plua
IUIVUllVlUIICaseoM2 Bots.vA" Deposit W Bots.

OfgareiieS Brands' 5 ^ - oHOPlcg,. l - l »

2
2

9

No. 21/0 1 O c

L Can • *
8 or.1"
Pkg.

8 01.
Pkg.

On. of

Pkg. I ™
12«. 23c
12 01.
Cans

23/4 lb .
Pkg.

234 lb. 07fl
Pkgs. * « C

17c *£ 29«

, . [Ron 6C

6 or.
Cans

- -1 2cr23c
. 3 IL°S 25c

Armour's CORNED BEEF Hash 2 1
Cat 25c

Armour'sDaintySpreads3 3
T'̂  25c

Lunch Tongue ARMOURS . 2 6
C"; 23c

Armour's Treet
Spaghetti FRANCOS

o p a g n e i u Rcadv .to-E.t ^ • *
Tnmafnp 1 ? F a n c y Grade,A

I WlllalwVd A&P Brand • • • •

ItUU V l l v l i I C o Unsweetened • ~

Daily Dog Whole Biscuit.
nnn C f t A Jo CALO-THRIVO Q
UOg rOUUd KEN-L-RAT1ON • • 0

Daily Dog Food . . . . 6
Boned Chicken 39c
Spaghetti-Meat BROADCAST 2
Tomato Catsup

Domestic—Packed in Tomato
Sauce—A&P Brand

Li°ht fl Med.
Cans

25c
10c
19c
9c

22c
lb i25c

Cans
No. 2
Can
No. 2
Cans
1 Lb.
Pkg.

1 lb.
Cans

Sardines
Tuna Fish Meat
Pride of Farm Catsup
M i l of ari l A N N PAGE

m u d Id I I I American Style • •

Gulden's Mustard . ,
Sunsweet Prune Juice
V-8 Cocktail

2 H S!Cans
Larg!
Can

2 L ° : 21e
2 9," 15c

VEGETABLE
1 JUICE

Cans
12oi

Can

Standard
Quality

Cans
14 o i .

Bot.

23c

College Inn
Fruit Cocktail
Fresh Prunes
Grape Jam
String Beans
Clapp'sBABY Foods

Cocktail
SULTANA

Brand •
SULTANA

Brand •
ANN PAGE J 1 lb.

Pure-Deficious ~ J d r s

Standard
Quality • •

Strained

•Jar
Quart 1 7 *
Bollle l l W

12} or.
Cans
26 oz.

Bot.
16 o i .

JIOVDA., (padvuL with. Oiiambiiu!

TOMATOES Hot House Grown—Rich in Vitamins A-B-C

Large, Tender Spears—Contains Vitamins A-B-C-G

U. S. No. 1 Grade—Contains Vitamins B-C

. Nc-r/j ioc
23c r21c

No. 2
Cans

Sweet, Juicy Valencia*

For Juniors

3
4
3

for

for

23c
25c
25c

Contains I/if a mm C

A Good Source of Vitamin C

FULL-FLAVORED

OUR OW
Few teas offer so 0
much in goodness Vi 'b. i
for so little money. Pkg. §

and

N

! 1 C

THRIFTY!

TEA

^39°

EASY TO MAKE and DELICIOUS!

SPARKLE DESSERTS
3 ... , 4AcTop quality desserts—

priced to save you money.

us Deposit • • i

Hires Root Beer EXTRACT

Wheaties or Corn Kix
Wheat Flakes SUNN™™
Rice Krispies KELL0GGS

Wheat or Rice Puffs
Nestle's
Nestle's

SUNNY-
FIELD

MORSELS or BAR
For Toll House Cookies • •
CHOCOLATE BARS

Economy Size • •
D n o » r t Milk 12 or.
D U d C U Amplifier • Jar

The Chocolate Drink
» Children LoveCOCOnOg

Condensed Milk

6 Bô . 23c
3-oz. 0 1 A
Bot. * I *

2 *•* 19c
2 ***• 15c
2 »*- 19c

Reg. C r
' Pk3. « u

2 ° 25c
2 *" 25c

2 4r35c
2 ^ 27c

Campbell's
Tomato Soup

TOMATO
SOUP • •

ANN PAGE
Fine Quality

WHITE SAIL

NEW POTATOES
FLORIDA ORANGES
EATING APPLES
TABLE CELERY
CALIFORNIA CARROTS
NEW CABBAGE
CALIFORNIA LEMONS

20c FloridaGrapefruitvi«.c3tde13c Soup Greens

5
14

3

Confaifu Vitamins A-C

Contains Vitamins B-C-G

Lb.

Bunch

lbs.

Large
Size

Lbs,

Stalk

Bunch

• Lb. '

Rich in Vitamin C. 6 for

25"
19*

5°
6'
4«

10°

Soap Flakes „ , . , „ « i „ „ »»« s • Rfc fc b
Pamoive Soap . . . . . ̂  5c / . 6 , „
Camay Soap . ~ 5c l c e l l e r 8 l M m

Yellow Bananas Gold-Ripe 2 lb 13c Radishes New, Sprinf Crop

Bunch HA

3cBunch

Bunch

Head

3 c F r e s h Kale . . . . . . . . b 5 c
9 c C u c u m b e r s 2 <or 5 c

Concentrated
Combination

SAIL

4 Cakes

2
16c

Cans

'IT 10c

2
2
2

Large 0 7 *
Pk9s. * ' •

Bot. I w C

Bots.

MARSHMALLOWS
Pkjs Economy Size

tollman's Mayonnaise
Ann Page or Encore Pinl i Q A

h . Creamy-Smooth Jar I * C

Pint
Jor

Ouarl
Jar

15c
27c

Sweetheart Soap
Super Suds
Clorox
Laundry Bleach WH1TE

Gold Dust. . .
Soap G r a i n s " S L ^
White Sail Sal Soda. . , ; 4c
Shu-Milk. .2

b" 10c J , r p $ J 9 e
20 Mule Team Borax. 2 25c

Pk9s. 27c

"I M
113 MAIN ST. Opposite Woodbrid-e Kat'l Bank WOODBRIDGE
271 SMITH-STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets PERTH AMBOY
1396 IRVING ST. /Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave. RAHWAY

*540 N. BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has No Meat Department FORDS i

<0S
is imparted to your salads
by Ann Page Salad Dressing.
It 's creamy-smooth, top
quality... one of the nation-
ally-famous Thrifty 33 Ann
Page Foods. You get fine
foods at a saving because A&P
both makes and sells them.

SSALAD
DRESSING

QT. 9*ic
JAR t U

OUR BEST SELLER BECAUSE
IT'S YOUR BEST BUY!

Fancy Dairy Products!

Butter
This is our very best Sunny Held
Tub Butter. In a convenient
1-fb. roll but at no her ease 6 cost
to you.. . . It's ideal for table use.

1-lb.
Rod 39

Swiss Cheese ^i^^ . . • u>.
Cheddar Cheese MELo-BiT-careruM^ Lb 2 9 C

Bleu Cheese Domejtia . . . . . Lb. 3 9 °
Sharp Cheese wh°!e Mi|k AmwiMn cheWar Lb 2 7 °
Gruyere Cheese « " « . . . K 1 ! N
Cream Cheese " » « « * - 3

P1<
0;

M i l d C h e e S e WhoteMilkAmerkan m u Lb.
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Story Depicting Life Of Nomads
Of Roads Opens At Strand Tonight
A four star cast heads "The

Wagons Roll At Night." which has
been booked by the Strand Thea-
,tre to open there tonight. The
headliners are Humphrey Bogart,
Joan Leslie, Eddie Albert and Sy!-
vra Sidney and the picture is a
•powerfully dramatic, story of no-
mads of the road, living, lovimc
and hating by a cude of their own.

Perth Amboy

FRI. - SAt. - SUN.

The topic of the day
The picture of the hour

WARTORlt LOVE
against a background
of actual convoy* in
action!

S''•-/'»%:' with WILLIAM BOYD

Also; Chapter Ten

"SKY RAIDERS"

with Basil Rathbone
— And —-

CDHSTJkHCt
M O O R E
PHIL REGAN

BtBi

WHEELER
TOMMT

D O R S E Y

WED. and THURS.

Barbara STANWYCK-Henry FONDA

— And

THEALDRICHFAMJLY

HUH) ,
FREE

DISHES
FREE

COMICS

To the Ladies To every Boy
every and Girl

Mon. - Tuei. Sat. Matt.

Bogart follows up his recent
pmash success in "High Sierra,"
with, the role of a hard and cyni-
cal owner of a carnival company,
which he rules with a rod of iron.
He has, however, like most hard
g-uys, a soft spot. His is reserved
exclusively for his kid sister, play-
ed by Joan Leslie, for whom he
maintains a country home. One
jump ahead of the sheriff, as usual,
the carnival rolls into Hentyville
—and trouble. The lion tamer
prets drunk, and lets one of the
lions escape. The beast roams into
a local grocery store, and the gro-
cery clerk, Eddie Albert, corners
him with a pitchfork. Even hard-
boiled Bojrart is impressed by this,
and in order to ]"atk up box-office
receipts, he invites Albert to make
Sliest appearances with the carni-
val that week. He is a sensational
success, and thrilled with the new,
strange life, Albert moves on with
the show. Eventually the drunken
lion tame]1 is fired, nnd Albert gets
the job. The pseudo Kypsy fortune
teller, played by Sylvia Sidney,
teaches him the ropes of the car-
nival.

Turkey expects a German de-
iin for Ihe use of her straits.

SUITS CLEANED
AND PRESSED

FOR

We specialize in
the dry cleaning
and hand press-
ing of men's
suits. Our call
a n d d e 1 i v ery
service to your
home or office is
a special busi-
ness men's con-
venience. Call
W o o d bridge
8-1735.

State Theatre Bldg.
Woodbridge, N. J.

TODAY THRU THURSDAY
MAY 29TH

'&£££OF

ERICAN RADIO!

The Greatest
Musical of them all!

ALICE FAYE • JACK OAKIE
JOHN PAYNE • CESAR ROMERO

gfllEBlHT

BRORDHKI
— ALSO —

***«"«
tth

WKENNEDY
Joan PERRY

Vvmi Brit PSta(i

with <*sfcS,

Mary Beth
HUGHES
NICHOLAS
BROTHERS

W I E R E *
BROTHERS

»
THE FOUR
INK SPOTS

* *

RE

IMAJ
Continuous from 2 P.

A D E ' S

EiT
M. Phone P.

Kl
A. 4-0108

Broadcasting History
Depicted On Screen
Tuneful Melodies Supply

Backgrpund For Feat-
ure At Majestic

Against a background of tuneful
melodies, "The Great American
Broadcast" unfoh's the gay, fasci-
nating- story cf the courageous, tal-
ented people who first filled the air
waves with song and laughter.

From the same studio which pro-
duced "Alexander's Ragtime
Band," "Tin Pan Alley," and
others, the film "The Great Ameri-
can Broadcast," starring Alice
Faye, John Payne, Jack Oakie and
Cesar Romero, opens tonight at
the Majestic Theatre

Mindful of the fact that it is
more difficult to reproduce the re-
cent past on the screen to the satis-
faction of all potential movie-
goers, one year of research was
spent before a sinirlo line of script
was written People familiar with
the styles, customs and trends of
1919 and the years immediately
following, will find 'The Great Am-
erican Broadcast," historically ac-
curate, but in a most gay, enter-
taining way.

Those were the 'lays of the crys-
tal set, so every available crystal
set west of the Rockies was pur-
chased, and in addition,^ others
were built fo supplement these.

The songs sung by Alice Faye in
"The Great American Broadcast"
were written by those master tune-
smiths, Mack Gordon and Harry
Warren. For "The Great Ameri
can Broadcast" they prepare!
"Long Ago Last Might," "Run Lit
tie Raindrop, Run," "I Take T.
You," "I've Got A Bone To Pie!
With You," "The Great America]
Broadcast," "Where You Are," ami
"It's All In A Lifetime."

She's A Match For Him

Sylvia Sidney lets Humphrey Bogart know she can be just as
tougli as he is in "The Wagons Roll At Night," new action drama,
opening tonight with a prevue at the Strand Theatre.

Merriest Of Farces

The Lady Eve7 Hits A New
High In Hilarity; Fonda
And Stanwyck Starred

For all we know, those who al-
ready have seen the new comed)
"The Lady Eve", wiik-h will open
Wednesday at the Crescent The-
ater, are still laughing, for they
saw one of the merriest farces in
many a season.

Starring Barbara Stanwyck and
Henry Fonda, the new film arrival
hits a new high in hilarity, under
the guidance of Preston Sturges,
who wrote and directed it. Going
at the pace and brilliance of a pin-
wheel, Sturges has given us three
smash comedy successes, including
"The Lady Eve", in about a year.
Previously he authored and direct-
ed "The Great McGmty" and

Under Enemy Fire

Death stalks the bridge of the British warship when an enemy
shell kills one of the officers. Looking firmly at their comrade
are John Clement's (left) and Clive Brook (right) in a scene
from "Convoy" coming to the Crescent Theatre,

"Christmas In July."
Included in the gTeat comedy

•ast of the latest of the shrewd,
ly 'Sturges* comedies are such

veteran favorites as Charles Co-
burn, Eugene Pallette, William
Demarest, Erie Blore, Martha
O'Driscoll and Luis Alberni. Led
by Miss Stanwyck and Fonda, play-
ing his first comedy role after a
series of heavy dnimas, the entire
cast performs brilliantly, playing
their roles right up to the comedy
hit.

The story presenis Fonda as the
scion of a wealthy family, who falls
into the hands of a gang of slick
card sharps, headed by Miss Stan-

wyck. He also fails in love with
her, but his blissful bubble bursts
when he learns she's a card sharp.
Later he falls in love with her all
over again, this time when she pos-
es as a titled Britisher. "The Lady
Eve". She looks familiar, but she
convinces him he has never seen
her before. From there the pic-
ture moves on to a series of riot-
ous situations that will leave the
audience breathless from laughing.

You owe it to your good humor
to see this perfectly swell farce.

Laughs, Lilting Music
In l a s Vegas Nights'
Combine To Give Glamour-

ous Background To
Delightful Film

Gay laughter and lilting music
set amid an interesting new back-
ground provide an evening of de-
lightful entertainment in "Las Ve-
gas Nights," which opens Monday
at the Crescent Theatre.

The scenes are laid in the wide-
open town of Las Vegas, Nevada,
from which the picture derives its
title. Las Vegas, known as "The
Friendly City" prides itself upon
being the last pioneer town in the
United States in. which gambling
is absolutely legal and widely ad-
vertised.

The picture opens with Bert
Wheeler, Virginia Dale, Constance
Moore and Lillian Cornell standing
trial for bringing livestock into the
state of Nevada without a permit.
This quartette happens to be a
vaudeville act and the livestock
consists of a crate of pigeons—
trained birds with which Virginia
Dale does her variation of the fan
dance.

When the judge tells 15t;rt
Wheeler to go ahead and put on
their act and if it is truly funny
he will dismiss the charges, a hil-
arious scene results.

Alas! The Jackpot!
With the" troupe's last live dol-

lars, Constance Moore wanders in-
to the Club Nevada—not to gam-
ble, but just to listen to Tommy
Dorsey and his band. However, she
can't resist dropping one nickel
into a slot machine. Just as she is
about to pull the handle, Phil Ite-
gan rushes up and kisses her—just
an old Nevada custom, kiss a
stranger just for luck. It works
and much to Connie's surprise the
"one-armed bandit" gives forth
with the jackpot. Excitedly, Biil
grabs Connie's hand and they start
on a tour of all the gambling hous-
es in the town. As they leave the
last one they discover that they've
cleaned up $150 each.

It wouldn't be cricket to tel! you
more about the picture except to
say that Tommy Dorsey's hot band
numbers bring down the house.

Hank Ladd, as Bert Wheeler's
foil, is a newcomer to the screen
who turns in a most creditable
comedy performance as does Red
Donohue and his mule "Uno." Lil-
lian Cornell and Virginia Dale, two
lovely singers and dancers, help
carry the story, songs ant! comedy.

"Las Vegas Nights" was direct-
ed for Paramount by Ralph Mur-
phy, ace musical director.

Rockefeller akle favors export
priority for Latin America.

ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY
OQXTIMD1S Kli(MI -2 V. M. l ')«).\Kl'HHT» AJIIIOY 4-:CtSS

Two Corrmlete Shows - Last Show Starts at 8:12 P. M.

Two Complete Shows - Last Show Starts at 8:31 P. M.

..there were many men in my
life before I met him . . I was
young . . I believed in men until
I found out they were all alike.,
but I never deceived anybody by
pretending I am what I'm not!"

ALEXANDER
KORDA
/itma/t

OLIVIER
That Hamilton Woman!

MOVIE TIME TABLE
4::i2 'The Lady from Cheyenne'
<>:04 'That HnmiKon Woman'
Sslli 'The Lady from Cheyenne'
S>:-f-l 'Tlml Hnniittou \Vomnu*

LAST TIMES TODAY

"THE LADY FROM
CHEYENNE"

STRAND
STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE
^ Humphrey

BOGART
ACTION.'

.. ~ Jdan

LESLIE
ROMANCE!

1 VSylvia-

SIDNEY
DRAMA! C

"THE WAGONS ROLL
AT NIGHT"

3 Days
Starting With

PREVUE TUE. NITE

Daring Death

. . . risking

life and love

. . . to bring

America new

wingi!

RICHARD JEAN

ARLEN and PARKER
Helen Mack-Roger Pryor-Don Castle

in "POWER DIVE"
FREE CHINA

TO THE LADIES
THURSDAY

Glamorous Vivien Leigh, Olivier
Have Lead Roles In Ditmas Film
In launching: "Thiit Hamilton

Woman!" his first Hollywood pro-
duction anil his most ambitions
picture to date, Alexander Korria
selected Vivien Leigh and Laur-
ence Olivier—the most glamor cms
couple in the world—to play th«
stellar rclos in thn jrreat romance.
"That Hamilton Woman!" which is
slated for its premiere at the Dit-
mas Theatre starting; tomorrow,
unfolds on the silver sereon one of
the most stirring and unforgettable
love stories of all time, the romance
of Lady Hamilton and Lord Nelson.

Briefly, the story of "That Ha-
milton Woman!" concerns the
=peeUu'ular tavoer of Lady Emma
Hamilton, wife of Sir William
Hamilton, who came into this
world as the daughter of a black-
smith. Her rise to prominence in
Neapolitan society began with a
profitable deal between the fcnnk-
mpt Charles Gn'ville and his
uncle. Sir William. For ceding: his
sweetheart, then Emma Hart, to
his uncle, GreviU..- received funds
to pay off his debts. Although the
lady at first resented the exchange,
her instinct for power and luxury
told her that it was probably Iho
chance of a lifetime.

Brilliant Setting
The story of "That Hamilton

Woman!" opens in Naples; whither
the gorgeous Emma had been sent,
on a visit. When she discovers the
real purpose of t!»e visit, she cap- [
italizes tin it by becoming the chan- !
nel of cu muniment ion between the
Queen of Naples and the British
Minister, as well as the means of
doing greaL service to Nelson.

To capture the era of opulence
in which these vivid characters
moved, Korda and his art director-
brother, Vincent Korda, mapped
out, one of the most lavish produc-
tion schedules on record today.
Among the outstanding sets cre-
ated for the picture are included
the magnificent British Embassy at
Naples, which covered an entire
sound sto,ffi* sit tlw studio with te>r-
uiced marble gateway, enormous
paved courtyard with covered log-
gias containing priceless statues
brought from an eastern museum;

Emma's sumptuous bedroom, lined
with Beauvais tapestries, insured
for S'Za.000 and brought out from
the .east especially for the picture;
and the lavish palace homes of
Neapolitan royalty.

Outstanding Cast
Vivien Leigh is, of course, the

fascinating Lady Hamilton, whose
captivating beauty was idealized
on canvas forty times by the great
portrait painter, Roniney; Laur-
ence Olivier is seen in the role of
Lord Nelson, the hero of Trafal-
gar; Alan Mowbray is Lord Ham-
ilton; Gladys Cooper is Lady Nel-
son; Henry Wilcoxon is Captain
Hardy ami hundreds of others fill
the unusually large cast. Miss
Leigh as Emma, wears farty-two
costumes, designed for her by the
noted French couturier, Rene Hu-
bert, most of them copied from the.
Roniney and Gainsborough paint-
ings of the famous beauty.

Maritime Commission orders 2-1
more C-2 cargo ships.

Fur
Storage
PHONE P. A. 4-1346

OUR BONDED MESSENGER
WILL CALL FOR YOUR

GARMENT

Have your fur a expertly re-
Ttyled to distinctive fashion.

Our advanced models for the
new season nre now on display.

Free storage on now pure hat-
es, remodeling or repairing.

A.GREENHOUSE
195 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

Your New Bonnet
Shows Your Curls

Beauty Services

of all kinds.

Permanents

Manicures

Shampoo-Set

Facials

Hair Tinting

Massages

m'k

Your new hat sweeps
down in front or sits on
the back of your head. It
reveals so many curls that
be sure they're soft and
natural looking. You'll
achieve beautiful effects
with La Grace permanent.

LaGrace Beauty Salon
UHIUSTENSEN BUILDING

TEL. WOOD. R-2:i<)4
97 Main Street (2nd Floor) Woodbridge

What Sort of Life
Do You Lead?

If you're a girl with a job, you de-
pend on your eyes to help you do
that job well. You must see clearly,
to be accurate and not make costly
mistakes.

If you're a home maker, you de-
pend on your eyes to help you do
household tasks, and care for your
children, indulge in your hobbies.
You need keen vision.

\ Whatever sort of life you lead,
you require the eye care of scien-
tific examination here, by a Regis-
tered Optometrist, and correctly
prescribed and fitted glasses.

ALBREN, Inc.
Credit Jewelers and Opticians

Dr. M. Belford, Registered Optometrist
133 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
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Keasbey
—Mrs. Paul Antol of Wood-

bridge, Mrs..B. DiMatteo of Fords
and the Misses Josephine Wodzin-
ski and Mary Ann Antol of Drow's
Mill Road spent a day in New York
City recently.

'—Charles Romer of Crow's Mill
Road lias returned to his home
after spending a week visiting
friends in New York City and
Long Islam!.

—The Misses Helen Novak, Hel-
en Reho, Pjmily Pintak and Eliza-
beth Hcgedus attended a theatre
performance in New York City
recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Silajiyi
of Douglas Street motored to As-
bury Park recently.
t —Misses Mary Kulpa, VHma and
Margaret Molnur of Smfth Street
enjoyed a day's outing recently in
New Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Soos of
Dahl Avenue entertained friends
recently from New Brunswick.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hodan
and children, Arline and Richard,
of Douglas Street, motored to
Fort Dix Sunday.

LEGAL NOTICES

Holer '!•«! W-IKI; !>«•«•<!
NOT1CK OF I'l.'Ill.IC SALE

To Whom it May Concern:
At a regular meeting of Die Town-

utiip Committee, or the Township of
WomHuIdge. li«-)cl Monday, May
J!f, I !»•!!, I WJIS directed to adv.-r-
tisfi Hie fad that on Monday evp-
nlng. .lunt! 2. JO 41. I lie Township
('ommilW-e will meet al 7 P. M.,
(JCST) In tin- Committee ChamlK-rs,
Meniorhil Muni'l]>;il Building, Wood-
hrldge, Ni-w JiTK'-y, anil expose and
sell :it puiilli- sale and to the high-
est bidder jiffordiiiK to terms of sale
On <il.- with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to lie publicly
rciid nrJor to xnU; Lots* > ««<i - i"
Block IS!-;. *iV("j(lljiidse Townsliip
Assessment M;ip.

Take further not I re tha t the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at. wlilHi said IOIH in
said bio'-k will be sold together
with fill oiher details pert inent , said
minimum j.rier- I.eing ? I! fill.00 phi*
(jfmt.H of preparing- deed and adver-
t is ing ili is SJIII-. Said lotn In sit id
block if K'dd on terms, will require
ji iJmvrj jjjiynicjjt of fSG.fJ", Hie lial-
tmco of pnrchasii price lo ho paid
in eijual m on I lily instal lments of
jl'ii.nO plus iiiifi-i-f~t :uid i.tli.T li-nns
provided for in contract of sale.

Tfilto. fnrihcr noth-o that a t said
pale, or any date to which It may
no adjtnirne.1, Ilic Township Com
mlttee reserves the right in Its di.s
cretlon to reject any one or all bid i
juiil lo s i l l >aid lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, duo
regard beli.^ Riven to terms and
manlier of paynen t . In ca.nn one or
more, minimum Mcls shall bo re-
crlved.

I'pon acceptance or the minimum
bid, ur hlil nhnvc minimum, l\v the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording I" the manner oT purchase
jn accordance with terms of sale on
file, Hie Township will deliver i
bargain and sale deed tor said prem-
ises. ,
DATKli: May £0, 1041.

B. .1. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

Tii be mlviM-lisi-d May '!?, and May
2'J. 1'Jtl, in the l-'ordp Beacon.

Ili-lVr 'I'm \V-^r.; Pocket 117/30::
NOT If 10 <>r ITIU.IC SAI.K

TO WIU'M IT MAY CONC'l-IIlN:
A t ;t r< x<il:tr uwetitix <>r Die T o i r n -

fililp Coniinilti'e of Uic Township of
AVoodlnhlge held Monday, May
111, m i l , I was directed to ad-
vi'i (isi- l lie I'm t that on Monday
evening, .lune 2, l iUl, the Town-
^hip iVmmitlee will tneel al 7 1>. M.,
i (OSTt in Hi'1 ColiimKIee Cliamoers.
Mi-morial Municipal Building, Wood-
hrWgc, Ni-w Jersey, an/l expose and
KI-M ,'tl I'll)'}!'- -s;»h' ut'il t" Hie lilp])-
esl bidd-'i- a i in riling to li-rms ot
mi !<• 'on lile With the Township
t')i-ili ojien lo inspci-tion ami to be
)Hil)lli-1y riMil prior lo sale. Lot a 1
in :: In Hlitck Ii:!-N, Woodbrldge
T(iwnshi|i Anse«nment Map.

Take furl her notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, tlxod
,i minimum f"'*'" •'<' "'IticJi ,iuitl lots
in sitid block will lie sold together
with all othpr details pprtinent.
said minimum price bt'lnfc $S7r>.0ii
plii!) costs of p ivpar ins deed anil
iidverlislnR- this salt-. Said 1ms, In
said block if ^old on terms, will re-
(|iiil dmvn pavnu-nt of $:!S.ftri, the
liiiliini'e II!' pnrchiise price to lie ]>aid
in etpnil niontlily inslal lments of
XIii.oo |*1 it.-• ititiTi'Nl urn) DDIIT ic-rm>
proviih'd for in contract of. sale.

Take further notice that at said
F-ti\f, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, I he Township Com-
mit tec reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids*
and to sell said Mfs in said M<il
lo Kuril bidder us it may select, due
regard beinir given to terms and
2ij;i!!iitT of payment, in case one or
more mini mum bids shall be re-
ct'i ved.

\ 'pon aeceptanro of the. minimum
bid, or bitl above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thiT"«of by 'the purchaser ac-
(•(jntirifT In the manner of purchase
tn accordance with terms of sale on
H'.'\ tin- Township will deliver n
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ise •*.
I>ATKl>: May :0, 1'JH.

B. ,1. I J U N I G A M .
Township Cleric.

To be advertised May j : ; and May
2!\ 19 !1, in the l-'ords Heacon.

\V-I(W: Docket lltli KM
CV, OF Pi'HI.lC KA1.K

TO WHOM iT M\V CONCKUN":
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township M
•\Voodhridge lield Monday, May ID,

.lull, 1 wits dirt'eted In mlvcr-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, June 2. 19 11. the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7
I1. M. (KST) in tlip Committee
Chambers, Memorial M-ir.h-ipal
Building. Wood olid go, Mew Jersey,
jimi expose and sell al ,mhU > s.ile
and to the highest bidder ac? online
to terms of sale on tih1 v t !h Hie
Yotvnsiiip Clerk apeu 'o ins|>cc-
lion and to be publicly rend prior
to sale, Lots 22)'l and 2-J13 in Block
•J6N-O,- YVoodbridge Township As-
Sessmeru Map.

Tnko furllier notice tha t the
Township Committee htis, by roso-
lnLlon and pursuant lo law-, fixed
a minimum price at wlilch said lots
in said block will he sohi together
WltJ> «J! other details periinent. said
uiininium price heing $:>i>">.(><> phis
costs of prepar ing deed and adver-
t is ing this sale. Said lots In said
binek if sold on terms, will require 8
iluivn' payment "f JliH.OO. ilu1 hiihmce
of purchase price to ho paid in enual
monthly installment* OT' Jix.tui phis
Interest and other te rms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a t sajd
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mit tee reserves tho right tn its dis-
cretion t» reject any one or all
bids and tn sell said lota in said
btiH'k to such bidder as ft may se-
Icct, due reg:ir<l being given to
t e rms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the. minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purcfiaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance w-irh terms of sale
on file, the Township wi]] deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

.-JJATKI*: May ?0; 1911.
B. 'J . DTJNIOAN,

Township Clerk.
To he advi'i-ilsed May -3 and May

~'.>, 13U, la tlio JVrds Beacon,

PTA TO ENTERTAIN
PUPILS _AT PICNIC
Bonhamtown Unit Sponsors

Outing Taking Place
At Linwood Grove

BONHAMTOWN—Mrs. George
Holstein was elected to succeed
Mrs. William Clausen as vice presi-
dent of tho Bonhamtown Parent-
Teacher Association, it was an-
nounced this week. All other offi-
cers were re-electedi

The safety patrol oulinp; of ths?
township will take place June 7 at
Roscvelt Park. Mrs. John White
will accompany the local children.

The annual Bonhamtown school
picnic will take place this after-
noon at Linwood Grove and the
association will be host.

Mrs. Kathryn Gaurnier volun-
teered to serve as auditor of the
organization. Mrs. Holstein will
make two sheets for the Kiddie
Keep Well Camp. Mrs. Helen-Er-
icfesen received the room award.

Men to Park
—Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Grapes and

family and Mrs. L. E. Grapes spent
Saturday evening visiting in New
Brunswick.

Andrew Dudas, Jr., of Michael
Street, enjoyed n fishing trip to
Xorth Jersey on Sunday.

— Miss Roberta Jennings, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
nings, of Lincoln Highway, attend-
ed the American Youth Concert,
directed by Leopold Stokowski at
the Rutgers Stadium Sunday after-
noon.

—Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son, yihs La Verne Ferguson, Stew-
art Strak*. Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Koeiber, Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Owens,
Miss Anna Dudas, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dechert Jr.. Xicho'as Du-
das atte-nded the Girls' Eastern

tournament at Rahway.

Fords Notes
—Mr . and Mrs. Celestine Blan-

chard, 22 Linff Street, entertained
friends from Long Island over the
week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Lund, 31
Ford Avenue, recently enjoyed a
erip to Asbury Park.

—The Fords Woman's Club held
a successful card party Wednes-
day night at the library.

—Misses Mary and Helen Hor-
vath, Elaine and Audrey Gloff, of
Fords; Charles Ribinsky of Me-
tuchen, William Rexter of Perth
Amboy, Frank Mazza and Steven
Dunich of Hopelawn, recently at-
tended a hot dog roast at Roose-
velt Park.

LEGAL NOTICES
llt-IVr 'I'm \V--HK!: Deeil

NOTICK OK PLr i l JC SAM,:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONC10KN:

At :\ regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of tlie Toivnsliip of
Woodhridgc, held Mond:i_v, May
l!i, J!) II, J was directed lo advi-r-
lise the. fact that on Monday ovo-
n 1 tig, June 2, 1!M1, Ihu Town-
ship Commitlee will meet at 7 I'.
II., (I0ST) In the Committee Cham-
lie rs, Memorial Municipal liuilding,
Woodhridge', New .Jersey, and ex-
pose ami well al public sale and to
Ihe highest bidder according lo
terms of sale on lile with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to tie ptilUf<-ly ivitd prior to s:ile,
|>art uf lot 1 in Block \'M\ (I! acres
a« per description) in Woodliridge
Township A-sscssnirJit M;ip. .More
part icular ly descrihed as follows:

Beginning at a point in the south-
erly line of Onk Tree Koad distant
west c*rly measured along t he south-
erly line of Oak Tree Road 'Jsi.Kl
feet from ihe Westerly line of C ir-
rejfi .weniie, and fi'iim said hegin-
ning point running 11} N. Nii"-17' YV.
alung the southerly line (if <.)nk Tree
( , ' ' , . t t} U/I.llll feel In l l i f easterly I'm •
nl lands iinw or formerly ijf Sub.nim
S. (Yrvablo, tlu-nce <2) S. I"- I I ' W.
along lands of said Ccrvahlo I;T:'..J1
feet to a point, thence (3) S. Sn"-i:!'
]•",. still a long lands of said i\-v-
vahtfi 2S.(H> feet to a point, Ihcm-c
( I > S. S7*-S6' I-:, slfll a long lands
of said ('ervalilo 166.26 feet to a
point, thence (5) X. l ° - l l ' K. G7I.3.S
(Vr-l to (lie \iohit or plaes of begin -

Containing 3 Acres of land and be-
>nx -i portion of Lot 1 in Hl-u-k•-I3ti
as said lot is shown on I lie Wood-
hrldge Township Tax Map.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee has. hy resolu-
tion and pursuant lo law, fixed a.
minimum price, at which said lol in
said hl(n:fc will lie sold together
willi all tjt her 'deta i ls pert inent , said
minimum price heing $L',nrU!.Oii plus
routs ot ]>rul>urins deed ;tnd udver-
tislng this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
:\ down payiiient of S '̂Hi.dii, t lie bal-
ance of purchase price lo he paid
In equal monthly instal lments ot
S-il.oO plus interest and other terms
provided for In contract of side.

Take further notice that a t said
srilo, or any dale to winch it may lie
nOimirneO, Hie Tuwnship d u n m i l -
tce reserves the right in its (Jist-re*
tlon to reject any one or all bids
-mil lo si'D said lot in said lilnck lo
such hidtler as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in i-ase one oi- more
minimum hids shall he recei\'<>o\

l"]ion acceptance of (he minimum
hid. or hid ahove minimum, l>y the
Township Committee and (ho I»HJ'-
meiit thereof hy the pnn-hasor ac-
cording to tlie manner of purchase
IJJ accordance witli terms of sale
on file, the Township will dHtvt*r .i.
liargaiu and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
]>ATK1>: May 20, 1941.

B. .). DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To l>e advertised Mm- L':f an,i May
'!), 11H1. in tile Fords Beacon,

ItcftT Ttt: W-lfl-l: tioeliet US/asit
NOTK'K OF n t l L I C SAI.K

TO WHOM IT MAY COXCKHX:
At a regular meeting of ihe Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Wooilbridge held Monday, May
19. 1941, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact tha t on Monday CVP-
n ing, -I une 2. 1PJ1, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at i
P. M.. {KST) In the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodhridge, Now .l^rsey,
and expose and sell at public sale
And to the higher. r̂UUler accord-
ing to term* of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and lo be puMW-ly read prior to sale,
1.>us US to 7u inclusive in Block .". I-A.
Woodhridge Township Assessment

Take further notice that the
Township Committee Jias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price,at which said lots m
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price heing JISno.iiu plus
costs of preparing deed unii adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
ulook if sold on term's, will require
a down payment of $3o.mt, tii.» bal-
ance of purchase price 10 be nald in
oqiiiii monthly installment* of Sl.l.nn
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further noUce that at said
•ale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, I lie Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject anv one or all M<)s
and to sell said Ints in said hlock
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above mlnmium, by the
Township Committpe and the pay-
ment tliereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase in
accordance with terms of sale on
fl)e, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
I)ATB1); May 20, 1H4I.

_B. .7. nrxiOAX,
Township Clerk

To he advertised May 23 and M:iv
29, IS}], in the FvivJ.s J}<*acnn.

Making Of Stained Glass
Described To Church Unit

FORDS—A motion picture film,
"How Stained Glass is Made." was
shown at the regular meeting' of
St. John's Younc People's Fellow-
ship Sunday night in the chapel
social room.

The various stapes in the pro-
cess from paintinp: and firing the
glass to assembling the finished
window were described in detail.
Examples of English, German,
Flemish arid Italian stained glass
were featured in technicolor.

At the next rcg-ular meeting: of
the Fellowship, plans for the ini-
tiation of new members will be
made and a tentative schedule of
summer activities drawn up.

IS HONORED
IIOPELAWN — Mrs. Steven

Veres was honored at a surprise
party recently at the Village Barn.
About 200 guests attended and
presented Mrs. Veres with a kit-
chen set. Mrs. Julius Beres, Mrs.
Futo and Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Beres arranged the affair.
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and sale deed for said prsffl-

I'ATKb: Stay J", l'.Hl.
ii. .1. !>l'NIGAN,

Township Clerk.
Tn t>.> ndvertised May -',i, and May

.'?, m i , in the Fords Beacon.

—A Classified Aav. Will SeiJ it—

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer- Tn: \ \- i t I I: Docket 1 :'.<); i !^

NOTICI: or laiii.ic SAMS
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee oC tliu Township of
\Yi>odtrrid£e held ih>nt):iy, May i!>,
111 11, I was directed Kj adver-
1 isi< the f a d that on Monday eve-
ning, ,)u in; Z, Kill, the Township

. Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
jlKSTi in the Committee Chambers,
Mettiurial Municipal liuilding, Wood-
hridgf, New .Icr-cy. and i;xi>oso and
sell al public ssUe ami to t lm ii if? host
hiild<-r acciirditi!;' "> lerms of sale on
lllc with (lit- Touir.siiip Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly rt-ad
jn-ioi- to safe, I.ois n.", mid »i(; in
JJJoiJt 373-L, Woodbridgy Townshij)
Assessment Map.

Take rurititr notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at wlii'li said loLs in

Jaald block will he sold together wlllr
j all otliei- •ieijiis pertinent, said

minimum price lie lug $l,r,tiu.mi j 11 u s
costs of prepar ing deed and adver-
tising tlil.-i sale. Said l"is in t.nid
block if sold on terms, will require
a down p.iymenl of $1.10.nil, tin- hal-
nnee of purchase price to be paid
in equal niont filw lust a i lments of
$!.">.i)i> phis interest and other terms
provided for in contract (»f sale,

T.ike further not Ire tJint «l ts-ild
sale, «n- any dale lo whicu il may be
adjourned, the Township ConimitU-e
reserves Hie r ight in ils discretion
10 reject any one or all bids and to
sell snid luls in saiil block t " siicii
hhhler as it may select, nine regard
lieing given (o terms and iniimiisf
of paymeiil, in i-ane one or 'more
mihimum bids shall be received.

"..'prm ficceptaJH-C of the minimum
i>id, or bid above minimum, by tlie
Township Commit I ee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording lo the manner of purchase
in -accordance with terms of sale on
file, tiie Township will deliver a

Kofrr To: W-13; Dock el 11G/3N5
.NOTICK OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT M-W CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

chip Committee of tlie Township ot
Woodbridge held Monday, May 19.
1M1, 1 was dire-ted to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, June
'Jt, 1341, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. if. (KST) in
the Committee Chambers. Memorial
Municipal Building, Wood bridge,
New Jersey. ;uid expose and sell at
public sale and to tlie highest bid-
der according to terms ot sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 1̂ 0 and 131 in
Block 1TK, Woodbrfdge Township
AsscwmciK Map.

Take further notice that the
Town>hip Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to LIB', fixed a
minimi m price at winch ,said lot?
in said !>lock will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum pri.e being STiOO.OO p̂lus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots In said
block if set Id on terniK will require
a down payment of 530.1)0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
e.jK.-tf mottlhly innUtllments of $15.00
plus intt-rcfJt and other terms pro-
vided Tor in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, tlie Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail Wda
:nifl to sell said lots in said hlock to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard helng given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in. case one or
more minimum bids shal l be re-
oeivc-d.

Upon acceptance of tly> minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Townsliip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by (he purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
!n accordance wi th terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and. ta le deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 20, m i l .

B. J. D ,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised Jfay 23 anil May
!';>, 1IM1, in lite Konis Benrtm.

Kefer T»; W-I^Sf Docket 1111/1N7

rvoTiCK OK vnft.ic ,SAI>B
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meet ing of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge. held Monday, May
Jt»,- l'.Hl, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact thai on .Monday eve-
ning, June i, ifi-U, the Township
Committee will meat ' a t 7 P. M.
(ICSTj in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial MiinJeipa] JiuiJriiiifir, Wood-
liriilge. New Jersey, and expose and
sell at puiilic sale and to Die high-
est bidder acconiinf? tn terms of sale
on file.with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to he publicly read
pri.ir to salr, Lois L!:i and :H in Block
-lo:;-(, \\'ooclbri(ige Township ASSCHS-
nun i Map, '

Tak. ; further notice tha t the
T<MV/tsJii[» Committee has, bj ' reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum pri-*e at which said lots
in said block will lie sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price heinjf ?lsfi.O(i plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising tins sale. Saiit lol.s in sairi
hi or" It if sold on t p'"mi. •"•ill reouirp
a down payment of $15,01), the -bal-
ance of jmrrltnxi.' !'nve in ue vaiil in
ciju-il monthly inslal lments of $10,110
plus Interest and other te rms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take, further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjoui-ned, the T'>\i'nsliip Com-
mittee reserves the right in i 's dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell ;-;iid loin in saifl nlock
to sue)] bjriflfr a s il may select, due
roK«rd being given to terms and
manner ot payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Townxhip Commit toe, and the pay-
ment 111 erf of by tlie purchaser ac-
cording lo the manner of purchase
in accordance willi terms of sale on
Tile, the Township will deliver a
bargain and Kale deed for said prem-

HATED; May 20. mil.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
T-i he advertised May r:i and May

'!'.>, 1!JI1, in lh<- Fords Hwn-un.
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and i» the hig-liet-l
to lernis of sale
Township Clerk

biJ'Jer according
on flit with the
open lo inetpec-

tion and to be pubiiclv rend prior
to sale, Lots 381 and 382 in Block
44KO. Woodbridge Townsliip As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a
minimum price .il which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $lo'i.l»t»
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertise this sale. Said lots lu
said bloc-k if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $15.Hit
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of fl»A>0 plus inlerest and other
terms provided Tor in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to Which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail
bids and to sell said lots in said
hlock to such bidder as It may se-
lect, due regard beings g-iven to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
rnvnt thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
hargaln and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May 20. 1911.

B. J. DUN'IGAN,
Township Clerk.

To he advertised .May 23 and May
i'3, 1.1-IJ, in HIP FonJs Beacon.

Itcfer To: \V-1<;:t; IWkot 11ft/T0«
.\OTICK OF rrm.ic SAI.K

TO WHOM IT J1AV CiXWKUN:
At ;i regular nuM>tiii(r of tlie Town-

K?jifi Ci>nimiLlee 'if the Township of
Woi.dbridge held M'oiuiay, May
1!», U'l l , 1 Was direct,.il to ;nl-
verlise the fact that on -Mond iy
evening, June 2, ln i l , the Town-
ship Committee will rneel at
7 V. M. (lOST) in the ("ommittee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Kuiidinji, WoodhridKe, XL-W -lersey,
unit expose and sell at pulilir- ̂ ale

SH1CI1IKFS SAUv— In Chancery of
New Jersey. Between Homo Own-

ers ' Loan Corporation, a body cor-
porate- of the United States of Amer-
ica, is complainant, and Mae C. Phil-
pot and Harry J. Philpot, her hus-
band, are Defendants. Pi Fa for sale
Of mortgaged premises dated May 9,
19-13.

By vir tue of the above s tated wri t
to me directed and delivered, 1 will
expose to ,snie at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE t l T H DAY OF

JUNE, A. D., 1!>J1
;it one o'clock,' s tandard time, anil
two o'clock dayl ight saving time, in
the afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriff's Office tn the City of New
Brunswick, N. J\

All tlie following t ract or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter
par t icular ly described, s i tuate, lying
and being in the Township of Itari-
tiin, iti the County of Middlesex and
titute ri(' Seiv Jerwt*j\

BEGINNING at a point In the
twelfth course in deed of "VVilhelm
Van rte Ji«tit <o William A. Kucltl
and Charles E. Benni, dated Ma-rch
Jl . llijfl and recorded in Kook 44S of
deeds for .Middlesex Counly al pane
:i72, al a s take distant four hundred
thirty-lhroi- alid six-teiitlis I'cct

I (433.C) easterly, from the westerly
] end of said twelfth course, being
! also the nor theaster ly corner of a,
| t ract ol1 land conveyed to William A.
Kuelil and others to Lorcn/.o Corbo

land wife by deed dated October 13.
1911, ami recorded in Book -I3S of
Deeds for sn'ul county al pugre 5 " ' 7

and running thence (1) south el£hty-
two decrees and forty-one minutes
east iilonK1 .saftl I welfih I'oursi- anrl
heyond thrce hundred and seventy
mill four-tenths feet to a s take ;
thence ' - ) sou tli seven degrees and
nineteen minutes west three hun-
dred, and sixty-nine feet lo a s l ake :
thence {'it north eighty-four degrees
ami fifteen minutes west f hree hun-
dred fourteen feet lo a s take in the
line of land conveyed to Loren'/o
Corbo and wife us aforesaid: Ihcm-o
<•!) north thir teen degrees and thir-
ty-nine minutes west a long the line
of said Lorenzo Corbo seventy and
one-tcnlli feel to a Rum tree marked
for a. cortu-r; thence (5) north one
dcgi-ee and twenty-eight minutes
east still a long the line of said Lor-
enzo Corbo three hundred thir teen
and nine-tenths fci-t to the point oi-
place of BKO/iVNIXG.

Containing tliree acres of land. .
Heing the same premises conveyed I / * "

[o .Mae (..'. Diilpot hy deed of Theo . " J
ilni'i- Kiltard and Sihilhi Sitlard, his
wile; dated Novemhcr 2\, 1919 and
i-p'-m-tlcO In the Clerk's Oflice of the
County of Middlesex in Book (301 of
deeds for said county, p. Hi.

Together with all and s ingular the
buildings, improvements, ways, trees,
waters , water courses, r ights , liber-
ties, privileges, tenements, heredita-
ments ami appur tenances thereuntil
belonging or in anywise, appertain-
ing and the reversion and rever-
sions, retii.-iiiuler ;t wt reniuinicTN,
rents, issues and profits, privileges
and advantages thereof; also, all Ihe
estate, ylghla, tJtJe, intcrt'xt, prop-
erty, possession, claim and demand
whutsoeVLT, as. well in law as in
equity, of the saiil mor tgagor of, in
and in tlie same and every part ami
parcel thereof with the appur ten-
ances; and also, a)] the right, title
and interest of Hie mortgagor in arid
to any and all equipment, tixturcs,
loolu, goods and chat I els nnw used

LEGAL NOTICES

or hereafter to l*r used in connection
with tlie operation and enjoyment
of ihe premises or any part thereof,
nr any appur tenances thereunto be-
longing.

Being the premises commonly des-
ignate on Prospect s t reet , Piscala-
way. New Jersey.

The approximate amount of the
decree to be satisfied hy said sale Is
the sum of three thousand six hun-
dred forty-four dollars i $3.S 14,00 )
together with the costs *>f this sale.

Together with all and singul. tr the
rights , privileges, heredi taments and
appur tenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise apper ta ining.

JULIUS C. KNGKL.
Sheriff.

DESMOND & L.EVIXSON. Solicitors.
54-1.94 F.B.5-I 6.^3.^9 ;6-«

IN fHA.M'KKY OK NEW J Kit SKY
im.-sis

TO: John Miele and Mvs. John Miele,
his wife: Wal le r M. <>?ara!ider and
Mrs. Wal ter 31. tlstratirter, his wife;
Charles I-iyton and Mrs. Charles
l*aylon, his wife; Sunset Council
Nu. 34, Junior Order United Ameri-
can Mechanics; Amy l*hilliow«r;
Harry Chrisantapoulis and Mrs.
Harry Ciirisantapoulis, his wife;
William De Nieuwerkirk and Mrs.
William De Nieuwerkirk, his wife;
llusseil W. Titus and Mrs. Kussell
W. Titus, his wife; John Mcliugh
and Mrs. John Mcllugli, his wife;
Catherine Quinn and Mr. Quinn, her
hunhinul; ,)ohn $y.ofijnn untl Mar-
tha Szofljan, his wife; Anthony
Matticcio and Mrs. Anthony Mutlic-
cio. his wife: Alfred P.ohe and
Mrs. Alfred Kohe, his wife; Helen
Kohe and Mr. Kobe, her husband;
Henry it. Barnes and Mrs. Henry
O. Barnes, his wife; Liilie B. Barnes
and Mr. Barnes, her husband; Fed-
eral Reserve Bank or Philadelphia;
Lizzie O. lilyth and Mr. Itl.vtli, her
hushanil: James Ferguson and Mrs.
James Ferguson, his wife; Spahlinyr
Sales Corporation, a Delaware corp-
orat ion; An toni Ohuchowski and
Mrs. Antoni Olmchowski, his wife;
Alex Will iam Kelignianu and Mrs.
Alex William Seligmann, his wife;
Kdwin l-\ Chius and Mrs. Kdwin F.
Claus, his wile: Otto Bluelter and
Mrs. Otto Bl aolicr, his wife; Ksl-
ward H. Snlliya.ii and Mr.i. Mdward
II. Sulliv.in. his wife; Fannie Spald-
iiiK and Mr. SpaMin.i,- her husband;
Edward G. l ' ra t t and Mrs. Edward
G. Pra t t , his wife; Charles K. Kauf-
man and Mrs. Charles U. Kaufman,
his wife; Dora Hirsehhorn and Mr.
Hirschhorn, her hushand; Simon
Hir.sclihorn anfl Mrs. Simon Hirsch-
tivrti, his wil'c; Mrs. Charles Comot-
to, wife of Charles Comotto, a form-
er owner; Daniel Moroz and Mrs.
Daniel Atorrw, hj.s ivi/c; J«)i» Sy.cl-
waclt and Mrs, John S/.clwack, his
wife; Kohcrt Wallace, Jr., and Mrs.
llohcrt Wallace, Jr., his wife: Jo-

seph H. Klessner and Mrs. Joseph
E. Flessiu-r, his wi le : Henry Mor-
ris and Mrs. Henry Morris, his wife;
fda (I. Morris ami Mr. -Morris, her
hushand; William Tl. Randall, Jr..
and Mrs. William 11. Kandall, Jr.,
hi.s ivift>; KUen Murray, tiiul their
or aily of their respective unknown
heirs, devisees, personal represen-
tatives, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title, or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New'Jersey, made on
the day qf the dale hereof, in a. cause

. Kelvinator Refreshes

A KELVI2VATOR Electric Refrigerator is designed for
home comfort. It helps Mother with the meals. When
the kids come home from school, when Dad finishes his
eighteen holes, and when Sis brings her gang in for an
after-dance snack, Kehinator is really there with the
right prescription.

Before summer starts get a Kehinator and you'll enjoy
Letter hot weather foods and drinks. Low prices and
liberal terms — come to our showroom and see for
yourself.

SERVICE

T 1 U O I H D B Y O Q O D

F H I S t H U I N E

This natural tan is called
WICKER. It suits all
complexions — and if
you're bronzed by the
sun, you'll find it parti-
cularly flattering. It's
also "a natural" for
warm weather — airy-
light, washable and
wrinkle-resisting. One
of a dozen new shades
in our fresh collection
of 1941

BEACH
SUITS

You'll be interested in
the newly perfected
fabric that's smoother
to the skin, and the
modern tailoring touch-
es that insure fit. And
perhaps what you'll find
most interesting of all—
is the i

$17.75
Slacks $5.50^

L. BRIEGS
& SONS

91 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Open Every Evening

Until Mav 30th

LEGAL NOTICES

ivjirivin the Township uf IVood-
bridfie. a municipal corporation of
the State of Now Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you anil others are the
Jt'fcndiints, and you are require.!
to appear and answer the hill of said
complainant on or hefore the 3rd
day of July, next, or. the saiil bill
will (je taken as confessed aga ins t
you.

The aul<l hill is hleii to ;ihs»luU>)y
dehnr and lorn-lnso you from all
right and equity of redomiHion of, in
and to the promises described in
oertitieates of tax salon daleii April
iJTth. 13J1: Oetobor 11. lO^S: Janua ry
7th. 1H31; May 15th. 1935; December
Hith, lH^Ti; Kohvnary lilst, 10SG; Oc-
tober 15th, 1*136: June 1st, 1^37;
June 1st, 193S: ei>verinp Lots 12 and
13 in Block 37S-1>; Lor 310 ami 311
in Blork 425-.1; Lot 2201 In Block
46S-K; Lot 311' In Bloek 42o-J; Lots
IS and lit in Block 442-13; Lots SS
and 57 in Block 41.1-.1J: Lots 2\ to J3
in Block 413-T: North W of LM S73,
Lots S7-I and ST.". in Hlock 4IS-N;
Lots SS-t ami S*;> in Hlock i IS-X;
Lots IV1 am) 143 in Bloek 34- l \
Lots 111 and 11^ in Ulock 4i:i-l>;
Lots -110 ;md 111 in Blork JIN-H;
Lots 6riO to 65T in Rloi-k HN-11,;
Lots U56 anil HT.7 in Block -Mfl-A;
Lots •! and f, in Block 413-N: Lots
•Zi\ to T.l in Bhuk -lil-A; Lots :IH
and :'.T in Block 44T.-O; Lots 1TOH and
1TH1 in Block 44T-A; Lots SSS to S!I2
in Block 4IS-X: Lots 701 to 7i>.".. 7 19
and 7;>0 in Block 4IS-y: Lots HCS and
fifiii in Bloek i IS-11: Lots i:Ul and
HH2 in Block -I4S-V; Lots l'J;I ami
•1A4 in Block 17-11; Lots lo and 1U in
Rlock 443-A; Lots -13 and -I! in
Block •141-lS; LOJS ill lo 95 in Bloek
14S-C; Lots lT.o to 137 in Block
14S-C; Lots 227 and 22$ in Block
148-K: Lots -12;!, 424 and 42S in
Hlock 44S-H; Lot r.13 in Block 41S-J
and Lot 21m> in Block 4tiN-l, on tlie
Assessment Map of the Township of
Wooilbriitjti*. fount y of Middlesex.

And you, the a hove nanieil art;
made defendant", lu*i-:uise you have
i>r n»;ty clajni to IMVO a lien or liens,
or some rijjht, title, inU-rosl, estate ,
claim in or to tlie promises descrihed
in said bill of complaint.

Vh'TOK SAMUKL. Solicitor,
for the Comphiinant,
-'I rommerco Street,
Newark, X. J.

I>ATIOD: May ind, UMl.
[•'. K.—G-9. IS, 23, 23.
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IN CHANCKItV W SKW J Kit SKY

TO: Catherine Knudsen and M"r.
Knudsen, her husband: William
Oppenheim and Mrs. William Op-
pcnlicifii, his wife: I'lor.'n-.-c Ii, L'a-
hill; Kdward Holland and Mrs. K<1-
wai-cl Holland, his wife: City Na-
tional Hank of Philadeliihia, a
banking corporation of ibe 1'nited
Sta tes ; ['"rank Howard and Mrs.
Frank Howard, his wife; John F.
Schilltz and Theresa Siiiuitz, his
wife; t ieorge Dumas and Louise,
IHnnas, his wife; l.nni Hurlew and
tiJadys May Hurlew, his wife; . / ')-
HUH Magyar: .lames K. Xtnith, one
of the Kxeenlors of the Last Will
and Testament of James A. Smith,
deceased; Helen tliiili.. and Mr.
Guile, her husband: Niels Anderson
and Mrs. Niels Ander-su^i, his wife;

John 7JirJi«rc]so2i; Margaret L.
Wagner and Mr. Wagner , her hus-
hiind; William J. Stock and Jose-
phine Htoek, hig wife; Charles P.
Sand and Mrs. Charles P. Hand, his
wife; William W a h r m a n : Dunlop
Fac tor ing it Sales Corp., a corpora-
tion: Arthur J. McDonnell and
Mar tha H. McDonnell, his wifo;
iMsii-y Slack and Mr. Slack, her hus -
lmnd; M;i«gic .Mii.v Marsh and WU-
liuni Marsh, her husband; Isaac.
Host'iibtM'K and Paulina Rosenberg,
his wife: Joseph PosUilla and Mrs.
Joseph PosUilla, his wife; Sum-
mit Laundry, a corporat ion; John
Gallagher; Emily .1. De Forest and
Mr. 1'c Forest, her husband, Wil-
liam l>avi,s, and tlieir or any of
their respective unknown heirs, rto-
visees, ptTKonal representatives,
executors, ailmlnistrators, grant-
ees, assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the
Court of Ciiancery of New Jersey,
made on the day of tlie date here-
of, in u cause wliereiii tlie Township
of Woodhridge. a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
ronipinfnant, ami you and others are.
the deftndantji, you ara required to
appear and answor the hill of said
c<'Hi['l"iij;nn oti or before the 3rd <kiy
of July, next, or the said hill will
be taken as confessed against you.

The said hill is 11 let! to absolutely
dehar and foreclose you from all
right and euuity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
rerlilicates of tax sales dated March
30, IDiM, April 27, 1921, November S.
I9_:5. Peceinhi'i- Ifi, W , Poceniher
23, 1H3Q,- .fanmiry 7, 1931. Decomhor
1. 11*31. January \:->, 193». March 15,
llir,:., April IS, 19S6. May IS, 1935.
October L\ 193B, June 1, 1!>17 and
June 1, KISS, covering Lot 8 in
Hlock 17S-A; Lots 13 and 1 T< in Block
432-K: Lot 369 In Block 510-A; Lot
.'..is in Block "ilO-K; Lots 1970 and
1971 in ltlock !6S-y; Lot 1SS in
Block 17.".-Ii; I'̂ asl SO feet of Lo!
z&l in HUK-k 17,'.-F; Lot fl? in ft Jock
315-U: Lot Hfi In Bloek 4Sl'-M; Lot 1
in Block 2til: Lot 150 in Block 1?S-B:
Lots 2\>6 and -'07 in Block ]7S-)C;
l.ois 9S and !M> in Block 3T3-N: Lots
1 and 1' in Hlock :ts5-B; Lots 4 and
.". in Hlock 413-11: Lots 38 and 39
in Hlock 421-B: Lots :M1 and 27 In
Hlock 17S-B; Lot UK! in Block 3U-D;
Lois II lo 17 In Hlock ;ii*3-n: Lots
SO and SI in Block 4 13-1'; Lots 21'3
and I'M in Block IIS-K; Lota ldfi
and 107 in Block r>9-l>; Lois ^4 and
2h in Block 413-O; Lol.s 1 lo 7 it)
Block •Il^-K; Lots 719 and 720 In
Block IIS-Q; Lots 2\X1 and 2133 In
Bl.icU HiN-ll; Lot 1 in Hlock liiii-B;
Lots 1, 3-A and 17 in Block ilfi;., on
the Assessment Man of the Town-
ship oi WoodhridSO In M'UhHos'ix
I'ounty.

And you, Ihe nhovp named, are-
mad? defendants, because you havo
or may claim lo have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate.
claim in or ID tlie premises describ-
e d in snid ) ' i i ) itf rumpl.Tiitt.

Victor Samuel,
Knlicilm- of Complainant,
2 1 Couiineive Street,
Newark, New Jersey.

Puled: May 2nd, 1911.
F.B.r»-9,H'.,2:i,29

How many hours have you wasted
"waiting for the tank to heat up" ? How
many times have you secretly decided
that cleanliness isn't worth the price?

With an automatic gas hot water heater
installed in the basement a turn of the
faucet will bring you all the hot water
you want. Hot water for baths . . . hot
water for the laundry . . . hot water in
the kitchen . . . ariy hour of the day
or night!

Moreover, the temperature rarely varies
more than a few degrees. The water
never gets scalding hot . . . never turns
cold in the middle of a shower or a
Monday wash. Thermostatically con-
trolled, fully insulated, the heat goes on
only when it's needed.

And with all the "luxury" oi an auto-
matic gas hot water healer, it costs
surprisingly little to
operate. Stop in to-
morrow and let us
show you the new
models. We'll be
glad to answer all
your questions with-
out obligating you
in any way.

Perth Amboy
Gas Light Company
222 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J. I
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Company Returns Half Of Profits!
Here's an item of news which brings

encouragement to every patriotic American
citizen.

The Navy Department announces that
the Associated Shipbuilders of Seattle,
Washington, has notified it that the com-
pany will return about fifty per cent of its
original estimated profits on a contract for
converting a passenger liner into a troop
transport.

Ralph Bard, acting-Secretary of the
Navy, thinks that this cooperative and pa-
triotic action should be brought to the at-
tention of the American public. It appears
that this is the first time during the present
emergency that a company has voluntarily
offered to refund profits. He stressed the
fact that the company acted voluntarily
and on its own initiative, by proposing to
reduce profits "to a degree consistent with
fair business .standards in this country.

It .seems that two Seattle companies un-
dertook to convert a passenger vessel into
a troop transport for ,$1,750,000. The work
began last November and while it was un-
derway, the company was awarded a con-
tract for the building of four seaplane
tenders. This so increased the volume of
work and decreased overhead expenses
that profits, according to the company, will
reach the point where they are excessive.

In calling attention to this remarkable
action by the Attsociated Shipbuilders of
Seattle, Washington, we think it should be
noted for the record that this organization
ia the joint venture of the Fuget Sound
Bridge and Dredging Company and the
Lake Union Shipyards, both of Seattle.

We congratulate the management of
this organization and commend its exam-
ple to the industrial concerns of the United
States, now engaged in production under
the defense program.

Under
Such Generosity!
the terms of the Armistice,

France is required to pay Germany 400,-
000,000 francs a day, ostensibly to cover
the cost of maintaining the German Army
of Occupation.

This immense sum has been paid since
the collapse of French resistance and
means, according to one estimate, that ev-
ery man, woman and child in France has
contributed 3,750 francs to Germany.

The actual cost of maintaining the
German Army of Occupation in France is
said to be not more than 125,000,000 francs
a day. This leaves the Germans a daily
profit of 275,000,000 francs.

This profit is being used to buy French
foodstuffs, clothing, leather, wool, cotton
and other staples, which are shipped to
Germany. Other sums are invested in
French industries, utilities, newspapers,
theatres and other enterprises.

Plainly, by forcing the French to pay
an exorbitant sum for the cost of maintain-
ing the Army of occupation, Germany se-
cures the funds with which to gradually
buy up the materials and possessions of the
French people.

Recently, it is reported, Hitler has of-
fered to reduce the cost of occupation by
twenty-five per cent. This means that he
will have a smaller daily profit. Just why
the Nazi Dictator is willing- to do this re-
mains to be seen, but we suspect that his
scheme has already robbed France of most
of the things that the Germans can remove
to Germany.

Fighting Night Bombers
The British seem to be having greater

success in shooting down German aircraft
at night and from figures given out by the
Air Ministry in London, the RAF seems to
be -making progress in its effort to over-
come night-bombing.

On the night of May 7th, according to
an Air Ministry communique, a record was
set when twenty-four enemy aircraft were
destroyed, twenty by fighter planes, three
by anti-aircraft gunfire and one by balloon
barrage. This record has already been
surpassed by subsequent successes.

Weather conditions, according to the
British, were very favorable for fighter
operations but the Air Ministry says that
the main reason for satisfaction lies in the
gradual and consistent increase in casual-
ties inflicted on the enemy since the early
pavt of the year.

Everybody remembers the effort of
German aircraft to establish mastery over
the British Isles in the early fall of 1940.
We were thrilled beyond measure when the
Royal Air Force broke up the German at-
tacks, shooting down almost 200 German
planes in one day. Since then, the Ger-
mans have taken to night raiding, which is
destructive, but which the British hope to
conquer in time.

Figures released by the Air Ministry-
show that there has been an increasing
number of German planes destroyed at
night. In January, it was fifteen, in Feb-
ruary, fifteen, in March, forty-seven, in
April, 90, and in the first week of May,
seventy-four.

The highest figure for any one night in
January was five, on January 19, three in
February on the 18th, thirteen in March
on the thirteenth, thirteen in April on the
9th, and the encouraging twenty-four on
May 7th.

Let Them Speak Their Minds
Let's have a word in praise of prospec-

tive graduates, even now working their
minds upon problems to be solved at the
annual commencement.

While the race of human beings pokes
fun at the youngsters, isn't there something
to praise in the eagerness with which they
attack the evils of the day and the hopeful-
ness with which they plead their special
causes?

Youth may be criticized for lack of
years, but if cynical experience could solve
half the problems that it thinks it can,
where would impetuous youth find any-
thing to correct?

So, to all young people of our commu-
nity let these greetings appear. Let them
proceed with their study of "problems",
and make known their "cures." Who knows
what statesmen have been developed from
schoolday orators and what the world owes
to the keen study of commencement day
speakers?

Observers

<WNU Service)!.)

A Reporter In Washington
•'' By H. S. Sims

FDR'S FIRESIDE CHAT
FRANCE AND THE U. S.
LEAHY EXERTS PRESSURE
PETAIN MAY LOSE HOLD
CHANGING DRAFT AGES
MONEY FpR DEFENSE PLANTS

Using The Back Door
Now that the President has removed

the ban on the Bed Sea as a combat area,
American ships will soon begin service to
ports in the Red Sea. The Axis powers
have threatened to sink all ships on sight.

In an effort to avoid complications, the
ships of the United States will not go across
the Atlantic or into the Mediterranean in
order to reach Red Sea ports, but on the
other hand, will operate across the Pacific,
around India and then into the Red Sea.
Everybody hopes that the Axis powers will
behave and let our ships proceed safely.

Unusual interest is being taken
in the 'fireside chat" which the
President -will make to the nation
next Tuesday evening. The gen-
eral belief is that Mr. Roosevelt
will outline the current position
of this country in relation to the
world situation and, possibly, an-
nounce in general terms the future
course that he intends to pursue.

Obviously, it is idle to specu-
late upon the contents of the
President's utterance. Instead
of announcing a future policy, it
may be in the nature of an ex*
planation of steps already taken
and to be taken before May 27.

Doing Their Bit
Lord Halifax, British Ambassador to

this country, calls attention to the changed
structure of war and emphasizes the part
played by designers, draftsmen and skilled
workers.

. "Courage and endurance are still
needed," he says, "but by themselves they
are useless as the courage of savages
against rifles and machine guns."

Undoubtedly, the fate of the world to-
day depends upon the industrial plants of
Great Britain and the United States. The
workmen who toil on defense orders are
doing" their bit.

Risk Of Warfare
The use of American warships to pro-

tect shipping in the Atlantic involves the
risk of warfare. No one should deny this
fact.

Not to use American warships assumes
the chances involved in the collapse of Brit-
ish resistance which would open the way
for Hitler, in collaboration with his Italian
and Japanese stooges, to attack the United
States. This would mean warfare and
nothing is to be gained by denying the fact.

The "Lindbergh Puzzle
We are not among those who join in

the abuse of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh but
we marvel that he is unable to see the dif-
ference that distinguishes the cause of
democracy and the cause of the dictator
nations.

It is so clear, to us, that the world can-
not live at peace, and that individualism
cannot retain its hopes, if totalitarianism is
to become supreme that we find it difficult
to understand the failure of others to see
this aspect of the world crisis.

The relations between France
and the United States continue
somewhat uncertain but there is
every indication that Admiral
Leahy, the United States Ambas-
sador at Vichy, is exerting consid-
erable pressure lo prevent the full-
fledged cooperation of Marshal]
Petain's Government with Adolph
Hitler's new order.

Conversations on the shipment
of food supplies from this hem-
isphere into unoccupied France
occur from time to time, with
the French Government caught
between the desire to secure
wheat from the Western Hemi-
sphere and the pressure of.pro-
German Frenchmen who urge
collaboration with Hitler.

Recently, there have been press
attacks on the United States and
a newspaper service, located in
Vichy, points out that war between
the United Stated and Germany,
which would develop a common in-
terest between the people of Old
Europe and a new solidarity

ronger than any sentimental
factor."

In considering the relation-
ship of thij country to the war in
Europe, it is necessary to take
cognizance of the existence of a
strong faction at Vichy in favcr
of accepting the status quo in
Europe. The idea has been ex-
pressed that the French Navy
gives France a strong position
in negotiations with Hitler and
that it might be possible for
France, by contributing naval
strength, to become the second
partner in Hitler's order in Eu-
rope.

Italian impotence, it is believed
creates an opportunity for the
Fyench Navy to give needed
strength to the Nazi movement and
to secure a prominent place in th<:
new set-up. It is even suggested
that Marshall Pctain, who has
given his word that the armed
forces of France will never be used
against the British, may have to go
in order to [pave the way for the
new alignment.

Brigadier General HersKey, di-
rector of the Selective Service
Act, recommends that it be
amended to allow "deferment
by age groups." It seems that a
comparatively small percentage
of men are being inducted from
suggestion is made that men in
the higher age groups and the
the upper age groups should be
placed in a deferred list, but
nevertheless remain liable for
service in an acute emergency.

The suggestion is made "in the
national interest" because experi-
ence discloses that the younger
age brackets provide the best men
for training and .service. Moreover,
since the trainees are to 'be kept in
leserve for a period of ten years, it
is desirable that those trained be
as young as 'possible in order that
the reserve forces will be composed
of men whose effectiveness will re-
main at a high level during the
period of their reserve status.

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

Coming- in on the middle of some of
the late evening: radio singers' programs,
one can't always tell whether it's a con-
tralto or a tenor. But it often turns Out
to be neither.

Spring gardens are coming along fine,
according- to reports, but nobody has sent
us anything to oat,

A FOUNDING FATHER
OF PREPAREDNESS

CK IN NEW HAVEN
HE GOT SOME FRIEND5 TO
INVEST, AND BUILT A FACTORY
FOR ANOTHER PURPOSE. IT SEEMED A
FLAT FAILURE, BUT EVENTUALLY HIS INITIATIVE.
PATIENCE AND ENTERPRISE PROVED OUT.

There has been considerable
discussion of the probability of
lowering the maximum age of
those affected hy the Selective
Service Act. The suggestion has
also been made that the Act be
amended by dropping the lower
age limit from 21 to 18 years.
Just what changes, if any, Con-
gress will make in the Act re-
mains uncertain, but the Presi-
dent is expected, very shortly, to
call for the registration, early
next month, of all young men
who have reached the age of 21
since the passage of the Selec-
tive Service Act, and the first
registration thereunder.

When the defense program was
undertaken by the Government,
it became necessary to construct
factory facilities to turn -out air-
planes, guns, tanks, machine tools
and other defense equipment. In
some instances, private industry
financed the new plants, but it was
also necessary for the Government
to provide funds for much of the
expansion.

Up to March 30th, the Gov-
errunent had committed itself
for $1,915,000,000 of new fac-
tory facilities, including plants
and machinery, and a partial
compilation shows that eighty-
six per cent, of Government ex-
penditures will be for Govern-
ment-owned plants. The OPM
points out that all commitments
of the Government, plus private
financing under Certificates of
Necessity, total $2,892,000,000.
To this amount should be added
the British commitments for
plant facilities in this country
which amount to $191,000,000.

The number of Government-
financed plants, as of March 31st,
was 331, with an. average cost of
55,786,000. The number of pri-
vately financed plants was 904,
with an average cost of $729,000.
The reader should understand, of
course, that these figures do not
represent the total expenditure
that the Government will make for
vow factory facilities. The de-
mand for defense equipment is be-
ing increased almost every day and
Government financing, in the form
of cash or certificates, steadily in-
creases.

Stop 'Graoy\ln Public Spending
Freund Bill Would Bar Any Public Official From

Selling Merchandise To State Government

A Right Step
Approval by the Assembly several days ago of as-

sembly bill 109 can be hailed by taxpayers as a definite
step forward toward eliminating the "gravy" of state gov-
ernmental spending-.

Introduced by Assemblyman Freund of Bergen
County the measure would, if enacted into law, make it
illegal for any elected or appointed officer, employee or
member of any state department, board or other agency
of the State, to make contracts with the state or sell goods
and supplies to the state.

There have been endless complaints that far too many
of the men who are elected and appointed to serve the
people in the state government regard their public obliga-
tions too lightly and look upon their positions solely as a
means of securing lucrative personal profit.

Governor Edison's Position
Governor Edison gave pointed attention to this in his

inaugural address, declaring": "Another dissatisfaction
that many citizens have with our state government centers
around the reports heard from time to time that there are
those directly or indirectly concerned with the State's af-
fairs who seem to have a remarkably lucrative sort of

"To put it in plain American words" he added, "the
people suspect that there is a good deal of gravy to be
had at Trenton." Observing that there have been cases
where the public could not be blamed for being suspicious,
the Governor promised to "dig into any well founded re-
ports of that nature."

Introduced in the Assembly soon after the Governor
made this statement, the Freund measure would amend
and extend to the state government the provisions of a law
now in effect which forbids county, municipal and school
officers, whether elected or appointed, from doing busi-
ness with their respective governments.

A Blow—Belt Hard!
Passage of the "anti-gravy" measure would strike a

hard blow at some of the worst offenses committed by
those who use their positions of public trust as a spring-
hoard for selfish monetary gain. The bill is supported
by the New Jersey Taxpayers Association and other civic
groups working for better government. The Association
regai'ds this measure as one of the most important of the
current legislative session, since it would outlaw present
lax practices and reinforce the association's campaign to
plug up the leaks in public spending.

. In voting for the bill the majority in the assembly
displayed a commendable willingness to enact legislation
in the public's interest. Senate members have a real op-
portunity to follow this fine example and to do their part
to make this bill a law. Governor Edison, who has al-
ready announced his position regarding "gravy" reports
can assist in an important way to secure favorable action in
the Senate by lending his aid and cooperation.

This Week Years Ago

Christian
Science Church

Calendar

0 N THIS FACTORY MASS PRODUCTION ~

I NT EXCHANGEABLE PARTS-FOUNDATION STONES OF
MODERN INDUSTRY AND TODAY'S NATIONAL DEFENSE
WERE BOTH DEVELOPED BY ELI WHITNEY.— BY 1606
ME PRODUCED 10,000 MUSKETS WITH EACH LOCK.
STOCK AND BARREL INTERCHANGEABLE.

Christian Science—First Church
of Christ Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass, Sunday services
IX A. M., Sunday School 9:30 A.
JI., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

'SOUL AXD BODY" is the Les-
son-Sermon subject for Sunday,
May 25, in all Christian Science
Churches and Societies throughout
the world.

The Golden Text is: "I pray God
your whole spirit and soul and body
be preserved blameless unto the
coming of our Lord -Jesus Christ"
(I Thessalonians 5-23).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "For we know that if our
earthly house ot this tabernacle
were dissolved, we have a building
of God, an house not made with
bands, eternal in the heavens" (II
Corinthians 5:1).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"The material body and mind are
temporal, but the real man is
spiritual and eternal" (p. 302).

Ten Years Ago
LOCAL MAN FATALLY
INJURED IN CRASH

Joseph Kormondi, of . King
George's Road, "Woodbrklge, was
fatally injured and John Szabo, of
Flood Street, Woodbridge, was
seriously injured shortly after
three o'clock yesterday afternoon
when a car in which they were rid-
ing, owned and operated by John
Brega, of King George's Road,
drove off the road and struck a
Pulblic Service pole.

PLANK FALLS OFF TRUCK.
INJURES WOMAN AT CURB

While standing on the northeast
corner of Main Street and Amboy
Avenue, Saturday afternoon, Mrs.
Hattie Christen, of G Wallace-
Street, Woodbridfje, was struck by
a piece of lumber which fell off a
passing lumber truck.

UNION MEMORIAL SERVICE
AT ST. JAMES' SUNDAY

A union memorial service under
the auspices of Woodbridgc- Post,
American Legion and Woodbridge
Fire Company No, 1- will be held
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock at
St. James' Church. Rev. Richard
J. O'Farrell will have charge of the
service.

foundation in ascertainable fact.
The Taxpayers' unit, without con-
sulting the Board of Education, an-
nounced appointment of a commit-
tee to ".study the problem." Mon-
day night the Board received from
Victor C. Nicklas, supervising prin-
cipal, a four-page survey. IL con-
cluded that for Uvo years at least
there is no danger under present
circumstances of the high school
attracting more than its two ses-
sion capacity of 1,050.

Five Years Ago
SAND-SLIDE TRAPS
THREE CLAY MINERS

Thirty-five minutes' feverish
work by 20 men were required at
noon yesterday to free three min-
ers trapped in a swift slide of fifty
tons of sand at the Valentine clay
bank to the right of Jletuchen Ave-
nue. Only one oi the three 14-
year-old John Ei^ielski, was still
held at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital this morning and officials
there said he had suffered no in-
jury more serious than abrasions
of the right side.

EARLY SUNDAY BID
REFUSED SALOONS

A campaign on bohalf of several
saloon-keepers to be permitted to
open their establishments on Sun-
day morning has not been met with
favor by the Township Committee.

SURVEY BY NICKLAS
BLASTS UNIT'S STORY

Concern suddenly evinced a
month ago by the Taxpayers' As-
sociation over an immediate dan-
ger of cramped high school quar-
ters wrecking the local educational
program and throwing that institu-
tion off the list of accredited
schools apparently hns small

Three Years Ago
DEDUCTION BY KEATING
BRINGS ARREST OF TWO

Two desperate criminals, whose
(•rimes include the shooting- of a
policeman in Eiul-cott, New York,
are secure in the Tombs in New
York City today because of the de-
ductive reasoning of Police Chief
George E. KeatJng. They arc
Harry Doremus and Robert How-
ard. Keating traced ' the pair
through Doremus' sister who re-
sides_ in Iselin. He was able to
turn over enough information, so
that the pair were finally appre-
hended in New York.

POLICE NAB SHYMANSKI
FOR SEVEN JOBS

Benny Shymanski, of Henry
Street, Port Heading, who has had
a long and colorful career in crime,
is on his way home. Frederick
Hess, officer at the New Jersey
State Reformatory and County De-
tective Walter Simpson left yes-
terday for Painted Post, N. Y., to
bring Shymanski back to face at
least seven indictments running
the gamut from larceny to hold-up.

55 VARSITY "W'S"
GIVEN AT BANQUET

Varsity Letters, significant of
athletic achievement, were award-
ed to fifty-five students in the
Woodbridge Township High School
last night at a banquet in the
Craftsmen's Club. John DeGrossa,
well-known coaching authority and
author, was the principal speaker.

HOSPITAL TRAINS
The first unit of several pro-

jected hospital trains will be used
by the Army Medical Corps per-
sonnel during maneuvres this sum-
mer and fall. A new railway hos-
pital car contains a kitchen capable
of feeding 500 persons one meal
and a fully equipped operating
room for emergency operations,
daily dressings and medical exam-
inations.
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$1,500 a Day Heir
Is Most Expensive

! Child in World

$1,701,000 Spent for Sup-
port of Libby Holman's

t Son in Past 3 Years.

BALTIMORE.—Little Christopher
Smith Reynolds, son of the former
Libby Holman, torch singer, ap-
pears to be firmly established, by
a court order just approved here,
as the most expensive child in the
world.

The order approves an accounting
by hfs guardians of the expenditure
during the past three years of the
neat sum of $1,701,940.45 for Chris-
topher's "support, maintenance, ed-
ucation and recreation."

j^'This, a little mathematics will
. show, amounts to more than $1,500 a
I day. All to take care of one seven-
*year-old boy who, according to his
own mother, doesn't yet Euspect
he's rich.

Ey scoring this record mark in
I the high cost of Juvenile living, little
| Christopher seems to live up to his
' family nickname, which Is "topper."
[ 'Topper' Tops Record.

Ordinary people gasped some
years ago when they learned it had

[taken something like $150,000 to see
j little "Babs" Hutton — now the
• Countess Reventlow — through her
debutante year. But "Topper," ac-
cording to the court record, tops that
much every three months.

Where docs "Topper's" money all
go? Well, the full details are buried
in Baltimore's Orphans' court, where

| the accounting was filed.
j "Topper" had to pay for the main-
i tenance of the big estates where he
resides with his mother and step-
father, even though Topper occupies
a very small part of it, He had to
pay a federal income tax of $47,197
for the year of 1939 alone. During
the same period, his mother re-
ceived $91,060.67 for his "support
mid education." Then he has other

i unusual expenses—a small stable of
I prize ponies; servants; guards to
j protect him from kidnapers; heavy
j legal foes (amounting to $151,000 last
i year) and all sorts of other things
that don't come under the head of
Ice cream and cake.

Thinks He's Broke.
"I want 'Topper' lo learn to

work," his mother said recently.
"At our estate In Connecticut, he
walks after the gardener, picking
up avmluls of grass and carrying it

1 away.

"I give him a quarter for the
I whole job and he bargnins with me
j about whether jt js enough. He has
! no idea he is ft rich boy. In fact,
I1 overheard him say:

" 'I hope mamma gets a job on
the stage. We need moniy.' "
^Libby Holman scarcely ncccli to,
as she received $750,000 under the
same settlement that gave "Topper"
approximately $7,000,000.

This was in 1936, four years after
"Topper's" young father, Zachary
Smith Reynolds, died of a mysteri-
ous bullet wound following a gay
birthday party at his home in
Winston-Salem, N. C.

"Topper's" legacy comes original-
ly from the Reynolds tobacco mil-
lions, of which his late father in-

.heritcd a $28,000,000 slice.

Sun Worshipers Found
In Turkey Near Istanbul

! ISTANBUL.—A family of sun wor-
shipers, speaking Us own ancient
language, has been found living in
isolation near the village of Pinarja,
European Turkey, within 50 miles of
Istanbul, it was reported recently.

There are 24 in the family—12
women, 6 men and 6 children. Their
ancestors are said to have come
from Egypt during the reign of Em-
peror Fatih, 600 years ago, and suc-
ceeding generations have followed
the same customs. They dress in
white, take cold showers daily, for-
bid t-amels or turkeys to enter their
domain, and sacrifice oxen on a
fiery altar six times a year.

The family was discovered when
one of its men, named Rustem, was
sentenced to 18 years in prison for
having murdered a Turkish girl he
had kidnaped.

His Hiding Place Turns
Out to Be Too Perfect

! CONCORD, N. C—A man here
picked the perfect hiding place.

Scampering through several
blocks to elude officers, he ducked
down some stairs to a basement. He
fumbled in the dark, found a small
room.

In the room was a mattress and
he covered himself with it.

He didn't, until Jailer Bert Ball
found him a little later, know that
he was hiding in the "dungeon"
sometimes used for incorrigible
prisoners. ^

Detective's Manual Is
Reminder of His Error

DALLAS.—Detective Elmer Gatty
parked his automobile in a 20-min-
ute zone and dashed into the central
police station to get his mail.

He found a book of "rules and
regulations" being distributed to all
policemen, and spent 30 minutes
studying it.

Suddenly he groaned. He pointed
to Article 7, Section 6, page 43,
which read: "A policeman may be
discharged for conviction of violation
of any city ordinance."
$'le rushed to his car. It had a
_s.ket for over-parking.

Elevators 'Lifts' to England
Our British cousins don't eat can-

dy; they call it sweets. Elevators
are lifts, and counterfeiters are
coiners. They don't play checkers,
but droughts. Americans may wear
undershirts but Englishmen wear
vests. i
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Federal Whaling License
A federal whaling license costs an

operator with one boat $1,000. The
charge for each additional boat is
$250.

Half a Cake
Cake baking for the small family

can be done by using half the amount
of the recipe and baking in regular-
sized layer-cake pana. "when cool,
cut in halves and frost as usual.

Prosperity Agent
President William McKinley was

called "the advance agent of pros-
perity."

Best at 40
Noted astronomers did their best

Work between the ages of 40 and
44, according to researchers.

'Cradle Car Service'
In six midwestern cities is a so-

called "cradle car" service in which
nurses drive up to the home of a
newly born baby and present, free,
to the mother a basket containing 16
items such as baby food, diapers,
soap, powder and evaporated milk
as good will gesture by the various
brands.

x Origin of Bagpipe
The bagpipe originated in Persia

and Greece centuries before the
birth of Christ. •

Indians in Mexico
There are approximately 8,000,000

Indians in Mexico, constituting two-
fifths of the total population.

Gives Extra Flavor
Currant jelly spread over roast

lamb during the last 20 minutes o£
the-cooking gives extra flavor and
glaze. Beat up half a cup of jelly
with a fork and spread over the
cooking meat.

Give Better Service
New tea towels, cleaning cloths and

the like give better service if they
are soaked an hour in soapy water
and then rinsed out in clear water
before they are used. This softens
them and makes them absorbent.

Soap for Pincushion
Use a bar of soap as a pincushion.

You will find the pins go into the
fibric more easily and don't get
rusty.

Industrial Mishaps
Approximately 1,400,000 persons

were injured in industrial accidents
during 1940 in the United .States.

Always See Star
The Pole star (Polaris) can always

be seen on a cloudless night in the
United States.

Radio Pillows
In one Australian hospital, pa-

tients with head or neck injuries are
supplied with a "radio" pillow.
Containing a very weak loudspeaker
the pillows are made of sponge rub-
ber.

First Woman in Congress
The first woman member of con-

gress was Rep. Jeanette Rankin of
Montana.

Much Toast
One hundred fifty million slices

of toast are eaten daily by Amer-
icans.

Diamonds Mined
Some few diamonds have been

mined in the United States, These
mines were in Arkansas.

By Another Name
The state department first was

known as the department of foreign
affairs.

Skiing Industry Big v
Forty dollars a minute is being

spent in the skiing industry as a
whole in America.

New Raisin Sauce
A new raisin sauce for ham, pork

and veal dishes uses apple cider for
the liquid called for in the recipe.

Study Sun From Peak
A mountain workshop for study of

the secrets of the sun has been es-
tablished on the slopes of Fremont
pass, 11,513 feet up, in the Colorado
Rockies, near Climax, Colo. It is
the only one of its kind in the West-
ern hemisphere and its completion
is the culmination of six years work.
The observatory is expected to give
scientists their best information on
disturbances of the sun.

Keeping the Vitamins
Chemists report that if you wrap

green vegetables in a damp cloth
or paper before placing them in Ice
boxes, they will be kept rich In vita-
mins A and C. Otherwise, vitamins
are lost with evaporation of moisture
in the vegetable. \

Needle in Back Mystery
William Stevens' doctor, in Arapa-

hoe, Neb., is the fellow to see about
looking for a needle in a haystack.
The doctor pulled a sawing needle
out of Stevens' back after Stevens
said he had been bothered for a
month by a sore spot. He had no
idea how the needle got there or
how long he had been carrying it
around in his body.

Charles Steinmetz
At school Charles Steinmetz had

a hard time learning the multiplica-
tion tables.

- . : ' - - •
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Convention in Shorthand
The first convention to be reported

in shorthand was the Virginia con-
vention of 1788, by David Robertson*
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Tottenville Spanks Barrons To Run Loss Total To 10
FACE SOUTH RIVER
TODAY AT STADIUM
IN RETURN MATCH
Only 4 Games Remaining

To Complete Season's
Dismal Record

TILT THURSDAY
WOODBRIDGE To date,

AVoodbridge High School's bounc-
ing tJarrons have a record on the
diamond of ten defeats and one
win. Four games remain on the
\~> game schedule.

Whatever is destined to happen
•will now come rapidly. South
River invades Lagion Stadium this
jifLerrionn; Long Branch comes
ln'i-t Tuesday; Bound Brook breez-
es into town Wednesday; and,
Thursday, Coach Nick Frisco's
[toys clone the season at Perth
A in boy. These (inal opponents
have, all !ie:iten the Barrons in pre-
vious games this year.

In the only tilt this week, Wood-
bridge took a 7 to fj spanking from
Tottenville Wednesday on the
inland grounds. The locals match-
ed the New York club in hitting,
each with ten, but the Barrons
failed to produce in the pitches.

D'Angelo, Jacovinich and Kar-
nas paced the Woodbridg<; hitting
with two bingles apiece.

Woodbridge (6)
AB. R. H.

Dubay IS 1 0
Zullo :.... 4 0 1
Aqiiilu 4 0 0
D'Angelo 3 2 2
Jacovinich 3 2 2
Drummond I l l
Gyenes 2 0 0
Venerus 3 0 1
Karnas 3 0 2
lieiko 2 0 0
Murdock 1 0 1

29 6 10
Tottenville (7)

AB. R. H.
Nester 3 1 2
Frick 3 1 1
Bowers 4 1 2
Wolthjen 4 1 1
Hcnevy 3 0 1
Johnson 4 0 0
Pough 4 1 2
Domurco 2 0 0
Gallagher 1 1 0
Cutler 0 0 0
Masella 2 1 1

SPORTING CLUB TO TRAVEL TO SOUTH RIVER TONIGHT SEEKING SECOND WIN
I'Stop

Byn%t°7r
ds* HURLING BY POTTS

Outht'7to4mm& FISCHERS
FOR GREINERS, 9-0

HOPELAWX—The Hopelawn
Greyhounds smacked out eleven
hits to defeat the Blank's Associa-
tion nine of Perth Amboy 7 to 4
Monday. •

Leading the batting parade wa
Steve Cipo who collected a double
and two singles to send in thre
runs for tHe winners.

Joe Genovese and Frank Kozma
divided the pitching for the Grey
hounds. Genovese allowed but on<
birigle in six innings. He was re
moved from the game when a hard
hit ground bail struck his leg.

ALL-STARS DIMMED
BY ISELIN, 21 TO

30 7 10
Woodbridge 020'211 0—fi
Tolfenville 010 330 x—7

Two-base hits Mester, Masella;
home runs, Wothjen; stolen bases,
Woodbridge 3, Tottenville 4; left
on bases, Woodbridge 3, Totten-
ville 10.

AUTO STUNTS ADD
TO TRACOHRILLS
'Hell-Drivers' To Give Per-

formance At Lang-
horne On Sunday

PHILADELPHIA? Pa.—Racing,
crashing and smashing automo-
biles, the nation'.-; greatest racing
drivers and Lucky Teter's stunting
Hell Drivers will band together
Sunday afternoon to present the
greatest program of thrills ever
{••eon at Lanprhorne Speedway.

It wilt be a gala afternoon pack-
ed and jammed with high-speed ac-
tioii. Prom the opening of raco
qualifications at 12 noon until the
last checkered (lag is dropped on
thi? record-breaking field at 5 P.
M., all the fury of roaring motors
will keep the crowd's nerve on
edge.

With Langhorno staging the'
only automobile races hi the East
on Sunday, the entire speedway
fraternity will bid for racing riches
on the -world's fastest mile track.
At least 50 cars are «iirruHl to com-
pete. Adding to the glamor of the
day will K° big league drivers from
the great Indianapolis Speedway,
fresh from grueling miles of quali-
fications for the annual 500-mile
classic.

Bob Sail, who astounded last
Sunday's biff crowd by riding to
victory in the feature classic with
a radius rod dangling from the
rear of his speeding mount, ex-
pects to set the most reckless pace
of his ten years at Langhorne. For
Sail, former bolder of the world's
mile speedway record at Lang-
horne, hopes to wrest the mark now
held by Tony Williams at 103.4
miles per hour. Already Sail has
attained 108 miles per hour on the
course.

IDLE MACHINES
It is estimated that not more

than fifty per cent, of the nation's
machines, or total volume of ma-
chine hours available, are now be-
ing used in production. Conse-
quently, it may be necessary, in
the letting of defense contracts, to
require that a certain portion of
the work be given to idle machine
shQps.

LA.NDING FIELDS
The President has asked Con-

gress for $61,777.750-to expand
the Civil Aeronautics landing-field

BIyth Gives Up Only 3
Bingles To Visitors;
Gaels Coming Sunday

ISELIN—The Iselin Cubs hi
hard and often Sunday afternoo:
to maltreat the Hitchie All Stars
21 to 5, at Berber's field heve. It
was the first setback of the seasoi
for the visitors.

BIyth elbowed three-hit ball
while his team mates backed him
up with brainy fielding and eight-
een timely hits.

Reedy, Comsudis, Freitag, Bahr
and Mauceri lead the batting
blitzkreig for the Cubs with three
safeties apiece.

The South River Gaels will pro-
vide the opposition here Sunday at
2:30 P. M.

Hitchie A. S. (5)
AB. R. H.

Nemeth, rf 2 0 0
Lucas, ss 5 0 0
Lopez, 2b 5 1 i
Messaros, cf 3 1 0
Hary, p 1 2
Koval, 3b 4 0
Litwin, If 3 1 0
Kostur, lb 4 0 0
Veves, c 3 0 0

30 5 3
Cubs A. C. (21)

AB. R. H.
Rc&dy, rf 5 2' 3
Ellis, lb 5 3 2
Comsudis, c 6 3 3
Freitag, ss 1 3 3
Bahv, If 4 4 3
Mauceri, 3b 6 2 3
Alien, 2b 6 0 0
Rcmcta, cf 2 2 1
BIyth, p , 2 2 0
R. Knudsen, rf 0 0 0
O'Connor, If 1 0 0
Gerlando, c 0 0 0
Bknujsen, cf 2 0 Q

44 21 IS

ADAMETZ' 2-HITTER
GIVES NIXONS WIN
Mates Have Big Seventh

Inning To Beat South
RiverClub, 7-1

N r X O N — "Tippy" Adamctz
hurled two-hit ball as his Nixon
Red Sox- team mates rallied in the
late innings to whip the Manhat-
tan Boys' Club of South River 7 to
1 here Sunday afternoon.

The local combine broke a-1-all
tie with a singleton in the seventh
frame and then unloosed a fivp-
rim barrage in the eighth to break
up a keen mound duel.

Manhattan B. C. (1)
AB H R

Bastko, c 3 0 0
Syrokwash, 3b ..: 4 0 1
Duttkin, lb 2 0 0
Mikels, If 4 0 0
McCloskey, 2b 4 0 1
Mordas, cf 3 0 0
Nowicki, ss 2 1 0
Gansky, rf 2 0 0
Kalicki, p 3 , 0 0

Totals 27 1 2
Red Sox (7)

AB H R
F. Mozgoi, 2b 1 0 0
J. Mozgfti, 2b 3 1 1
Gill, 3b 4 0 0
Christensen. c 5 0 3
C. Mozgai, ss 5 0 0
Marciniak, lb 2 1 0
Kanscandi,' cf 4 1 1
J. Miko, rf .'. 4 1 1
C. Miko, If 2 0 0
Perint, If 2 1 0
Adametr, p 3 2 0

Totals 35 7 6
Score by innings:

Manhattans 000 010 000—1
Red Sox 001 000 15x—7

BETTER HOME WIRING
Organized bureaus for the

promulgation of better wiring
standards to insure efficient house-
hold use of electricity—the genii
of this age—arc now functioning
in nearly 3,000 cities in this coun-
try.

Army orders maneuvers this
year for 500,000 troops.

Compulsory iav^ng to stay infla-
program from 250 to 399 projects, tion and cushion, slump urged

Faces But 24 Batters And
Fans 10; McLaughlin,

Martin Bat Stars

ALSO WHALEJOP MEN
WOODBRIDGE — Behind the

masterful hurling of Lenny Potts,
the Mayor Greiner Association
softball team blanked the Fischer
Association of Perth Amboy 9 to 0,
here Tuesday. The victory ended
the Itn-game win streak of the
Amboy outfit.

Potts was never in better form
as he faced only 24 batters and
struck out ten.

Larry McLaughlin and Martin
paced the Greiners at the plate
with three hits apiece.

In another engagement, the
Greiners defeated the Top Ten ag-
gregation 21 to 1. Fernandez, on
the hill for the winners, allowed
but five scattered bingles. Al Ur,
with four hits, starred for the
Greiners.

Jimmy Keating, manager of the
Greiners, is desirous of arranging
a tilt with Vinee •Grogan's Kero-
sene Kids of Iselin.

Fischers' Ass'n. (0)
AB. R. H.

Damico, If 3
Fullerton, 2b 2
Polalck, 3b 2
Fischer, ss 3
Kilar, a .'*
Cannata, sf 3
Janiro, cf 2
Calabro, lb 2
Pinclli, rf 2
Frontera, p 2

0 3Totals 24
Greiners (9)

AB. R. H.
J. Ur, If 3 2 2
Mitro, lb 3 1 1
J. McLaushlin, fef 4 1 1
Fitzpatrick, cf 2 0 0
Baska, 2b 3 0 1
L. McLaughlin, c 3 1 3
A. Ur, 3b 3 1 1
Malinovski, ss 3 0 0
Martin, rf 3 3 3
Potts, p 3 0 2
Fernandez, sf 1 0 1

Totals 31 9 15
Fischers 000 000 0—0
Greiners 132 102 x—9

Greiners (21)
AB. R. H.

Gan, ss 5 3 3
McLcod, cf 5 4 3
DeJoy, c 4 0 0
J. McLaughlin, c 2 0 0
Fitzpatvick, lb 5 2 3
J. Ur, If 5 3 2
Martin, sf 5 1 3
A. Ur, 3b 6 2 4
Jardot, 2b 6 3 3
Signorelli, rf 4 1 3
Potts, p 3 1 0
Fernandez, p 1 1 0

Totals 52 21 24
Top Ten (1)

AB. R. H.
Venerus, ?,b 4 1 3
Dubay, c 2 0 0
Minsky, lb 4 0 1
Kath, 2b 4 0 0
Levingood, rf 2 0 1
Boyle, ss 3 0 0
Ooe'mngev, y> 3 0 U
Zick, If 3 0 0
Boland, sf 2 0 0
Zerecaeo, sf 1 0 0

Totals 30 1 5
rein ITS 232 012 209—21

Top Ten 000 000 100— 1

TWIN BILL BOOKED
BY SOFTBALL CLUB
Lattanzio Combine To Seek

3rd, 4th Win In Row
Against Tigers

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Field Club softball combine
will seek its third and fourth con-
secutive conquests here Sunday
afternoon when it goes into a dou-
ble-header tankle with the strong
Woodbridge Tigers at School No.
11 field. The first game is slated
for 2 o'clock.

Managers Ted Cohen and
jeorge Lattanzio expect to start
heir new mound ace, Frank Mc-

Cormick, in the opener and Lee
DocMnger in the nightcap.

The Field Club is still seeking
games with light senior and Class
"B" senior teams. Bookings may
be made through Ted Cohen by
calling him at Woodbridge 8-0096.

MISSING BOY FOUND
Louisville, Ky. — Little James

'Tommy" Proctor, 4, was found
alive and unhurt after being miss-
ing from his home for twenty-four
hours and being searched for by-
more than 600 soldiers, Boy
Scouts, city and county policemen,
firemen and students from the lo-
cal high schools.

Finish First In Net Play

Here are the top two girls in badminton play in the town-
ship. Miss Dorothy Schwenzer, left, won the township cham-
pionship liy defeating Miss Margaret Lee, right, in the title
finale. Throughout the entire elimination tourney, Miss Schwen-
zer was stopped but once. Miss Lee was the only contestant to
achieve the task. Miss Schwenzer exhibited brilliant perform-
ances to gain the township's badminton crown in the women's
division-

SPORTS ECHOES
•BY ELMEB "STEVE" VECSET*

Big League Round-Up
As the first Summer month of the season rapidly

approaches, a glance at the standings in the big
leagues reveals that should things continue to go like
they've been going, there'll be some changes made by
next September. In fact, neither of last year's pen-
nant winners have begun to show conclusive signs
that they're ready, willing and able again this sea-
son, while other teams are staging a fierce battle for
the '41 flag in their own way.

Brooks And Cards Burning Up
For instance, let's look into the National loop

first. There's Brooklyn and St. Louis, both red-hot,
setting a pace that not even the Reds can follow.
About the middle of May, each of these teams had
lost only six games. Cincinnati had dropped fourteen
and were floundering 91/2 games behind the leading
Brooks. The Dodgei's had the hitting, the pitching,
the spirit, and the crowds. Some of their ace twirlers
have rested for fifteen days at times merely because
there were other younger ones rested and ready.
The Dodgers had won 21 of their last 24 games at the
time of this writing.

The Cardinals are burning up themselves—they
were eight full games ahead of Cincinnati, right be-
hind the Brooks, in mid-May. They, too, are getting
the twirling from a crop of sensational rookies. The
Cards are bouncing that onion in great style and the
team as a whole functions well.

The Giants too, were ahead of the Reds at this
writing. New York has gotten some good hurling
thus far in the campaign and a couple of their main
flingers may improve with the weather. Melton,
Shumaker, Hubbell, Gumbert and Bowman may win
'em against anybody if they're right. Terry!s main
worry is the lack of power at the plate.

Indians About To Get Away
Over in the American League, Cleveland is about

to get away—with the Red Sox and White Sox nearer
to catching up with the Indians than anybody else.
But here the race is closer than in the Senior circuit.
The Yankees may pass either Sox club in a relatively
short time—for at the time of this writing the Yanks
are only 21/2 games off the clip as far as Chicago is
concerned, 'and three full games behind Boston.
Then, too, Detroit may find that certain something
and pull around a few of their rivals in a couple of
weeks, more or less. The Tigers, just behind the
Yanks, have fared badly since Greenberg joined the
Army. The first day he was missing the Tigers
started on a losing streak. The last series he played
in was with the Yanks. The Tigers took 'em three
straight and moved into second' plac°. Then Hank
left. It's an apparent story what he meant to De-
troit.

{Continued on Page W)

WHITE SOX PASTED
BY DODGERS, 21-2;
IND1ANSJVALL0PED
Fords Senior League Gets

Under Way Witft Con-
tests In Park

HITTING "MARKS TILTS
FORDS—The Fords senior base

bn.ll league opened this week wit!-
two games. The Dodders blaster
the White Sox 21 to 2 and th
Giants trampled the Indians 12 to
A. Both games were played 'at the
Fords Park.

The Dodders registered twenty
hits to blast the Sox. They tallie*
almost at -will, while Hanson, 01
the tee for the winners, held the
losers to six scattered safeties.

Elko, Fullerton, A. JUatusz am
Hanson did the heavy stickwork foi
the Dodgers. Young was best foi
the Sox.

Parsler collected five of thi
Giant hits 'and wa.; the whole show
for his club. Straffi, with two
gles, wns tops for the

Dodgers (21)

AB n
B. Matusz, 2b 4 2
Fullerton, ss ;") 4
Elko, 3b 5 3
Anderson, lb 5 0
Kovacs, cf 5 2
Kovacs, cf : 5 2
A. Matusz, If 4 3
Colombetlf, rf 5 1
Peterson, c
Hanson,, p ..

H

Totals 40 21 20
White Sox (2)

AB R H
Seng, K 4 0 1
Young, ss 4 0 2
S. Virgillo, p 4 0 0
Damoci, c I l l
YVitnoski, cf 1 0 0
Overgaarti, lb 1 0 0
Parsler, 3b 3 0 1
Salaygi, 2b 2 1 0
:iiff, rf 1 0 0
Laffy, rf 1 0 0

Totals 22 2 G
Score by innings:

Dodgers _... 150 564 0—21
White Sox 010 00 1— 2

Indians (4)
AB R H

Handy, If 4 0 0
Elko, 2b 3 0 0
Turkus, p 2 0 0
tevens, c 3 1 1

Gordan, cf 3 0 1
Karey, lb ...:. 3 1 1
Kulick, 3b 3 0 0
Straffi, rf 3 2 2
Fullorton, ss 3 0 0

Totals 2G 4 5
Giants (12)

AB R H
Parsler, ss 5 2 5
Virgillo, 3b 5 0 0

orky, If 4 1 0
Fisher, l<b 3 1 0

afey, 2b- 4 2 2
Burke, c 4 2 1
Bov, cf 4 1 1
Mickey, vf 4 2 2
Stlie, p 4 1 1

Totals 37 12 12
Score by innings:

ndians 000 021 1— 4
3iants 03fi 111 x—12

15 HITS GIVE WIN
TO KEROSENE KIDS
.es Raphael's Twirling Is

Factor Also In Route
Of Highway Club

TSELLV—Behind the six-hit el-
:>owing of Les Raphael, the Kero-
sene Kids softball combine defeat-
d the Highway Department team

to 1. Errorless hall, brilliant
cldinff and fifteen hits made vic-
ory certain for the Kids.

Elliott and Kane made sparkling
latches of line drives in tight spots,
vhile the Corcoran brothers, Bert
nd Mickey, displayed outstanding
nfield work.

Kerosene Kids (5)
AB H R

. Corcoran, 3b - I l l
A. Palazzo, cf 4 0 2

. Elliott, c, sf 4 1 2
L. Raphael, p 3 1 1

. Holling-shead, c, sf .. 3 1 2
M. Corcoran, ss 3 1 3

. Kane, If 2 0 2
I. Mastrangelo, lb 2 0 2
'. Dorn, 2b 2 0 0
. Ddbbs, rf 3 0 0

Totals 4 29 5 15
Highway Department (1)

AE H R
-folly, sf 3 0 1
\ Perrino, If 3 0 2
ick, ss 3 1 0
lover, 2b 2 0 1
otter, rf 3 0 0

feller, lb 3 0 1
. Pcrrino, cf 3 0 0
acco, 2b 3 0 0

George, c ..._ 2 0 I1

enkins, p 2 0 0

Plans For Moonlight Rides
Launched By Fords Group

FORDS — Plans for weekly
moonlight rides were launched at
a nu'ctinjr of the Lonely Acres
Hiding Chib at Varady's Grove
this week. The first ride will take
place the first week in June.

Those present included Hove
Cheret, Lynn Schwartz, Rudolph
Klein. Wanda Potonic, Manjv *Si-
von, Eleanor Mittm:h, of Carteret;
Billie and Rollic Manee, Stewart
Clark, Rose Goldman, Joseph Ga-
lassi, Chris Gouriians, of Perth
Amboy, and Albert Jacques, James
Yavaily, Grace and Mario Ander-
son, Betty Lukacs and George
Nielsen, of Fords.

SEA HAWKS BELTED
IN SOFTBALL TILT
Tigers Have Big Innings In

2nd, 4th and 6th To
Triumph, 12-1

WOODBUIIXJE — There wa:
little doubt as to the final out
come of the game between the Se:
Hawks and the Tigers in a Wood
bridge senior Softball league elasl
here Tuesday.

The Tigers chalked up sevei
runs in the second stanza, thrt
in the fourth and two in tin- sixl
to win, 12 to 1. The Hawks ac-
counted for their lone counk'r ii
the final spasm.

Kreisel, Hutter, Ferraro and Si
mone, with two bingles apiece
starred at the plate. French an<
Schicker were best for the loser
with two safeties apiece.

Sea Hawks (1)
AB, R. H

Wilson, ss 3 0
White, rf 3 0
Ebner, 3b 2 0
French, lb 4 1
Sneath, cf 3 0
Kath, sf 3 0
Jar,or, 2b 2 0
Schicker, p 2 ()
Patsy, If 2 0 0

arney, c 3 0 0

TOPS OLD BRIDGE
1 TO O,BUT LOSES
TO SCHWARTZ CLUB
Hooker Anthony's Top-
Rank Twirling Figures In

Year's First Win

KRISS STARS AT BAT
Results Tuesday Night

H. A. A. C. 10, Perth Amboy 5,
South River 5, Schwartz 1.
Highland Park 14, Sayreville 3.
Fords 1, Old Bridge 0.

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost Pet

27 1 6
Tiger. (12)

AB. R. II
Orlick, ss 3 2 1

ubro, lh 4 2
Kreisel, p 3 2
Huttor, Jib 4 1
Kovach, If 3 1 0
Moore, cf 3 0 0
Ferraro, 2b 3 1
Ryan, c 3 1
Simone, rf ,'! I
Kath, sf 3 1

32 12-13
Score by innings:

Sea Hawks 000 000 1—
Tigers 070 302 x—12

Totals 27 1 6'

WILDCATS TRAMPLE
OVER MINUTE MEN
Dunham Twirls 4-Hitter

To Give Mates Easy
12-0 Whitewash

•VVOODBRIIXIE-Dunham flung
our-hit ball for the Wildcats who

clawed the Minute lien 12 to 0 this
week in a WoodhrUlgy junior base
:)all league game.

Sipos with two hits, and Curinda
ind Hornsby with one each ac-
counted for the vanquished team's
four bingles. Of the thirteen safe-
ties collected by the Gats,
got three and Gill is, Rubright,
Dunham and Caprard each got two

/ Minute Men (0)
AB

Mechanic, lb 2
Sipos, cf 4
Gurimla, ss 3
Hornsfjy, p .'!
Sorensen, 3b „ 3
Murphy, c 2'
Fofvieh, 2b 3
Desmond, 2b 2
Coupland, rf 2

Totals 24 0 4
Wildcats (12)

AB R H
Gillis, ss 4 3*2
Lake, c 4 1 1
Cherry, lb 4 1 1
Rubright, 2b 4 2 2
Dunham, p 4 2 2
Caprard, 3b 4 1 2
Sedlak, If 4 2 3
Perry, 2b 4 0 0
Arrey, r£ 4 0 0

Totals 36 12 13
Score by innings:

Minute Men 000 000 0— 0
Wildcats 032 061 x—12

AIR CORPS READY
The Army's flying fortresses, ac-

cording to Major-General Arnold,
Chief o£ the Army Air Corps, have
already won their spurs by accom-
plishing very difficult missions over
Germany. The General says that
the Air Corps is "rapidly getting:
ready for trial by battle," and that
'•every day we can live on borrow-
ed time means we are one day
nearer complete preparedness."
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n. A. A. c 3
Schwartz 2
Perth Amboy 2
Sayreville 1
Foids 1
South River 1
Highland Park 1
OKI Bridge 0

Games Tonight
Perth Amboy at Sayreville
Old Bridge at Highland Park'.
Fords at South River.
Schwartz at H. A. A. R.
FORDS—"Hooker" Anthony's

three-hit pitching gave the Fords
Sporting Hub a 1 to 0 victory over
Oh) Bridge in an lnlerborougH
League game at Fords Park Tues-
day. Last Friday the Schwartz
combine of New Brunswick nosed
out the locals, 7 to (i.

With one win and one setback,
Fords- is in fifth place with a per-
centage of .500. Tonight the
Sporting Club plays South River
at the latter's field. Tuesday night
Manager Nick Kllco's troup travels
to Perth Amboy to skirmish with
the strong Hoffman A. A.

Anthony's superb flinging fea-
tured the Old Bridge till". Kriss,
three-base drive was the longest of
the game.

Five home runs highlighted the
Schwartz shindig. Parsler and
Anthony belted circuit blows for
the locals, while Nycz, Velcheclc
ami Shirley did likewise for tho
Brunswick crew.

Fords (1)
AB. R.

Milscik, ss * 4
Virgillo, 3b 2
KarnaH, 2b 2
Kriss, lb 3
Kosup, rf .'J
Bassarh, If 1
Scrittori, c 2
Deak, cf 2
Parser, cf 0
Anthony, p >l

H.
0 0
0 0
0

22 1 5
Old Bridge (0)

AB. R. H.
Sengstack, If 2 0 0
Antonc, ss 4 0 0
Miller, lb 3 0 2
Petroski, rf 3 0 0
Satsky, 3b 2 0 0
Ryan, 2b 2 0 1
Crowe, cf 2
Morrow, c 3
Jankowsk, p 2 0 0

0
0 O
0 0

Totals '. 28 0 :j
Fords 000 010 x—1
Old Bridge 000 000 0—(J

Fords (6)
AH. R, IT.

Milscik, ss 4 0 0
Virgillo, 3b 4 0 1'
Kosup, lb 3 1 2
Scritori, c 4 2 2
Parsler, rf 4 1 1
Paszkewicz, 2b 2 0 0
Anthony, cf ] 0 0
Bandies, If 1 0 0
Handerhan, p 2 0 0
Kriss, If 2
•Kasmer

0 0
1 1 0

28 0 7
*Kasmer batted for Handerhan.

Schwartz (7)
AB. R. H.

Nycz, cf 4 1 2
Boda, lb 4 1 2
Shirley, 2b 4 1 1
Velcheclc, If 2 1 1
Lepine, c 3 0 0
Ilahn, 3b 2 0 0
Del Castles, ss 2 1 1
Sudowski, rf 3 1 1
Reuchenski, p 3 1 1

27 7 9
'ords 000 013 2—G

Schwartz 004 102 x—%

GUESS WRONG, LOSE $650
Newark, N. J.—Seeking a $700

payroll, two armed ihugs held up
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roth as they
were returning from the bank.
Believing the money to be in Mrs.
Roth's pocketbook, one of the ban-
dits seized it and fled, after Mr.
Roth had kicked one of the men in
the abdomen and caused him to
li-op his gun. They got the. ?50 in
:he pocketbookbnt missed the $700
Mr. Roth had in his pocket.

i

SURPRISE PARTY
Tulsa, Okla. —L. A. Chatham,

theatre manager, was greatly sur-
prised when someone distributed
landbills to 5,000 school children.
mnouncing" a free show and pet
ontest at his theatre. Deciding it

was a good idea, however, Chatham
followed through.
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Diamond Drippings
The Indians' Jead is a well-deserved lead. In

mid-May they had lost but nine games. They have
found the hitting- —• with Heath sparking- the onion-
wrecking- squad. In Feller they have probably 30
games. Milinar, Smith, Harder, and Bagby are around
to fill in between Feller's days. The Red Sox, on the
other hand, are somewhat of a surprise. Boston is
too close to Cleveland for comfort. If they keep up
their present pace they could win a pennant—but too
many fans remember the Red Sox surge early in the
1940 season to count them in there among the leaders
yet. The pitching must be of a permanent brand.

Dykes' lads now in third place, are in their fight-
ing with their all. However, if they've got the stuff
to win a pennant, this observer hasn't seen it yet.
They have the spark, the heart, and the spirit, but
probably not quite a strong enough team all around.
If they have it in 'em, however, Dykes will get it out
somehow. At this time, under Cleveland, Boston, and
Chicago, McCarthy is trying valiantly to pull the
Yankees out of their tail-spin. But the old master
doesn't seem to be able to get his pitchers working in
championship style. The Yankees at this writing
have lost six out of their last eight games, and won
only two more than they have lost.

From The Mail Pouch
Dear Editor:

The Centra] Jersey Women's Bowling Asso-
ciation had a very successful tournament at the Fords
Recreation and much of this success is due to the fine
cooperation we received from the central Jersey news-
papers.

On behalf of the association I want to thank you
for the wonderful way you handled our tournament
on your sport page. It is cooperation such as this that
will speed the growth of organized bowling among
women, now in its second year in Central Jersey.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. Alma Komeaki, President,
Central Jersey Women's Bowling Assn.

Recreation Baseball & Softball Schedules

For Week of May 26th, 1941
AH games start at 6:15 P. M.

Port Reading Senior Baseball
At the P & R Diamond, Tuesday,

Sporting Club vs A E Oil; Thurs-
day, Kollar Aces va St. Anthony's
C. C.

Port Reading Senior Softball
At the happen Street Field,

Monday, Aces vs St. Anthony's C.
C; Wednesday, Beavers vs Windy
City; Thursday, Sporting- Club vs
First Street Ramblers.

Woodbj-idge Senior Baseball
At the Parish House Field, Tues-

day, Cyclones vs Juicy's B. C ;

Thursday, Ramblers vs Playboys.
Woodbridge Senior Softball
At the No. 11 School Field, Mon-

day, Lions vs Sea Hawks; Tuesday,
Greiners vs Tigers j Wednesday
Shell vs Top Ten.

Woodbridge Junior Baseball
At the Parish House Field, to-

morrow, Saturday, May 24th,
Golden Bears vs Wildcats; Minute
Men vs Cyclone Juniors; Hungar-
ian B. C. vs Port Reading; Maroons.

Fords Senior Baseball
(Sporting Club Division)

At the Fords Park, Sunday
morning, Indians vs Dodgers;
Thursday, Giants vs Dodgers.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Every Monday Nite

8.30 O'CLOCK SHARP

1/ you're looking for a

Moderately Priced
SPINET PIANO

See this Value at Only

•189$5 Down
$5 Per Month

Pliu Small Carrying Charge

This graceful spinet piano is manufactured and guaranteed
by America's largest piano manufacturer. Well made and good
looking; it has a full 88-note keyboard and standard action.
Fully g-uai-anteed by both Griffith Piano Co. and the maker.
LIBERAL TRADE IN FOR YOUR OLD PIANO.

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9

GRIFFITH PIANO CO
278 HOBART ST., PERTH AMBOY

-"— ~ — (Opposite Sear* Roebucki ~- • -•-• •—-——

Lee Wallard

40 ACES ENTERED
N HOLIDAY GRIND
^Jyquist And France Sign

For Hankinson Card
In Allentown, Pa,

ALLENTOWN; Pa.—Ten states
re represented in the early entry
'sts released this week for the All-
mericau stock car auto races at

-he Allentown fair grounds, Fri-
ay, Memorial Day, May 30,

In announcing the initial bracket
f entries, Ralph Hankinson, direc-
or of the big speed classic, said:
The number of entries received
hus far are very encouraging ami
t looks as if we v-ill have a goodly
ross section of the country repre-
ented by race day."

At the top of the Allentown en-
ry list is Ted Nyquist, the Read-
ng, Pa., drivei-, who set the early
ace in the 1939' and '40 stock car
:lussics at Langhorne. A former
ace car chauffeur, Nyquist re-
:ently quit the high speed pastime
-o devote all his time to racing
.tock cars.

Second in sequence of entry tout
tops" from the standpoint of past

performance is Bill France, the
940 national stock car champion

from Daytona Beach, Fla. France
finished second in the 200-mile
,tock car race at Langhovne last
•ear and he will wage his initial
1941 title defense at Allentown
on the 30th.

(Independent Division)
At the Fords Park, Rinkydinks

and Owls.

Senior Officers On Training
Course

Last Saturday and Sunday,
three leaders of Troop 51 attended
an officer training course at Camp
Derrick, near Jamesburg

The leaders left Fords Saturday
afternoon and had their evening
meal at the camp. They spent the
night sleeping in the open air.

The following morning-, after
breakfast, they attended a health
and safety training course. Scout-
master Giisdorf, who had already
taken the course, helped prepare
the noonday meal, which was built
around several turkeys.

Those leaders from Troop 51 who
attended were as follows: Scout-
master C. Giisdorf,Assistant Scout-
masters H. McCallen and W. Les-
berg.

Council Prepares for
Camporee

Troop 51 and the rest of the
Raritan Council have all busied
themselves recently with prepara-
tions for the annual Camporee,
which is rapidly appraching.

The Camporee will be held at
the Danish Home Grove in Me-
tuchen on June 23, 24 and 25, Mon-
day thro ugh-Wednesday.

Scoutmaster J". Williamson of
Perth Amboy is the director of the
Camporee. He has been striving
ernestly to make the camp a pleas-
ant success which the boys will long
rememlber.

From the results of a poll taken
at a recent Troop meeting, Troop
C-l should have a very good repre-
sentation at the Camporee. Many
boys are anxiously awaiting the
close of school for the purpose of
going on the first camping trip of
the year.

The scouts will leave here Mon-
day morning and spend the first
part of the day putting up tents
and preparing camp. Director Wil-
liamson's program will be put into
effect as soon as the entire group
has arrived.

Each. Patrol will have an indi-
vidual menu and cook its own
meals. The patrol leaders will have
worked with the boys and suggest-
ed possible food and equipment.

Mem-oral Service Next
Thursday

The Ravitan Council will present
a memorial service on Thursday,
May 29, in Perth Ainboy. The ser-

\ice will do honor to all those who
have died while in the service of
scouting-.

The entire group will assemble
at the Copper Works' Field on
Market Street and march up Mar-
ket Street as a parade to Cale-
donia Park. At Caledonia Park the
actual service will be performed.
An entire program is devoted to
remembering those who helped us.

Troop 51 particularly will have
reason to remember, one who has
passed away. It is very seldom
that a troop can got such a man
working for it as Wesley Liddle.
He devoted all the time he had to
further the scouting movement.
His initiative kept the other com-
mitteemen constantly working,
thus insuring a full and interesting
program for Troop 51. Mr. Liddle
had his heart in scouting while he
lived, and were he alive today, he
would still be working and striving
to make life more interesting for
boys. It is only right that he be
honored.

ISELIN LIBRARY SHOWS
BIG SPURT IN USAGE

6,628 Books Circulated In
Last Nine Months, Re-

port Discloses
ISELIX — Exactly 428 card

holders borrowed fi,628 books and
229 magazines from the Iselin
Public Library during the past nine
months, according to the report for
the fiscal year ending May 10, su-b-
mitted this week by the librarian,
Mrs. Mary B. Nash.

Two hundred and thirty-nine
books and several hundred used
current mag-alines were donated
while 400 old books were destroyed
and 342 were given to the State
Library Commission to be donated
to other small libraries.

At present, there are on the
shelves, the following volumes:
Biography, 83; literature, 174;
plays, 5; poetry, 63; science, 18;
history, 73; encyclopedia, 41; re-
ligion, 57; foreign language, 63;
non-fiction, 475; children's books,
340; boys' books, 175; girls' books,
218; fiction, free, 1,616; fiction,
pay shelf, 43.

\Sant to be a Van \sinkle?

It's Guaranteed until 1950
Yes sir! You could go In s]ccp on a Brauiyrot tonight and
wake up in 1950 . . . enjoying "Luxury Comfort" ibe whole
lime. Bui maybe you jm-t want 8 hours of comfort per night
unlil 1950. It work-* out the ,sam« way. Simmons guarantees
that the Bcautyrest will give you 10 years of service.

A SIMMONS

BEAUTYREST
Pay as you sleep , . . easy monthly budget term?. And
you enjoy Beautyrest's glorious comfort for years after.
Actually, a Beautyrest cosls little more than an ordinary
mattress. Spread Its price of $39.50 over 10 years' service
and it figures down to just about 1 penny a riight. Come
in and let us tell you more about this famous maltress.

STARTING EARLY

MEL HARDER,

By Jack Sords

ELIZABETH

Furniture — Fourth Floor

Senior Prom Tonight;
Miss Gillis Chairman
Graduating Class To Have

Traditional Party In
School Auditorium

WOODBRIDGE — From nine-
thirty tonight until two-thirty to-
morrow morning; the Senior Prom
will be in full swing in the Wood-
bridge Hig-h.'School auditorium. A
chicken supper will be served at
midnight. Dancing to the tunes of
Walter Scott's orchestra will be the
major attraction.

Miss Alida ran Slykc, of the fac-
ulty, is in charge of the affair and
she is being assisted by the follow-
ing student committee:

Miss Lillian Gillis, chairman;
Miss Gloria Potter. Alids Matilda
Schmitt, Miss Ruth Ander, Miss
Arlinc Wataha, Miss Marian Peter-
son, Michael Rader, Theodore Pol-
bamus, David PooklcDibo, William
Harned, Robert Hillier and Edward
Chovan.

Patrons and patronesses are: Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Desmond, Mr.
and Mrs. George Dign, Miss Sara
Fitzgerald, Miss van SJyke, Miss
Margaret Morganson and Donald
Wescott.

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Some 18,000 retail grocers

handle quick-frozen foods and
with the new refrigerators house-
wives can take advantage of their
weekly special prices and save
money on bulk purchases without
fear of spoilage or storage limi-
tations.

BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES •

WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED

SUITS

$21.45 «p
WITH 2 TROUSERS

TOPCOATS

$19.45" •
OUTSTANDING VALUES

CLOTHES.
m.VJ BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST
NEW BRUNSWICK. NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. unlil 6 P- M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M

a

• BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES


